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Abstract

Women in Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) remain
underrepresented. Recruitment initiatives have shown an increase in women entering the field;
however, harnessing equity, diversity, and inclusion (EDI) efforts are ongoing to address
systemic barriers to retaining and promoting women in STEM. Using action research
methodology, my study focused on how WISE Planet (the sponsor) can foster male allyship
within STEM. Male and female research participants who currently work or have worked in
STEM within Calgary, Alberta, provided insight into their work experience. I collected data
through an anonymous online survey and dialogic methods of a virtual focus group or virtual
interviews with photo elicitation to explore the concept of male allyship within STEM. My
research received approval from the Royal Roads University Ethics Review Board and the
University of Calgary Conjoint Faculties Research Ethics Board. My study’s key findings are that
male allies are needed; however, male allyship is not well understood and requires a learning
mentality. I recommend that WISE Planet implement an experiential year led by a dedicated
male allyship group focused on identifying and recruiting genuine allies, developing a male
allyship framework and toolkit, and implementing gender-interactive activities.
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Executive Summary

In Canada, women remain underrepresented in the fields of Science, Engineering,
Technology, and Mathematics (STEM) (Baruah & Biskupski-Mujanovic, 2021; Statistics Canada,
2020). Recruitment initiatives have shown an increase in women entering STEM; however, the
retention of women is decreasing, and more women are leaving the field (Frank, 2019; Wall,
2019). Organizational equity, diversity, and inclusion (EDI) efforts are ongoing to address
systemic barriers facing women in STEM. WISE Planet, located in Calgary Alberta, is the name
of the Natural Science and Engineering Research Council (NSERC) Prairie Chair for Women in
Science and Engineering program. WISE Planet supports the advancement of women in science
and engineering (University of Calgary, n.d.). My research supports WISE Planet’s near-term
goals of increasing its male ally network, with my overarching inquiry question, “How might
WISE Planet foster male allyship within STEM?” with five subquestions:
1. Why is WISE Planet the right program to support male allyship within STEM?
2. What are the stories told about male allyship from men and women within STEM?
3. What challenges exist for men to become allies in STEM?
4. How have men overcome these challenges to become male allies in STEM?
5. What strategies could the WISE Planet core team implement to create an ideal future
state that welcomes, educates, trains, and supports male allies into their
programming?
The two main topics of scholarly literature that informed my research were (a) equity,
diversity, and inclusion; and (b) allyship as it relates to women in STEM. Equity focuses on
equal treatment given individual circumstances, diversity is the presence of individual
differences and embraces different perspectives, and inclusion creates a sense of belonging for
everyone (Extension Foundation, 2021; Government of Canada, 2021). These are broad topics
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that impact women in STEM uniquely, based on experience and individual situations. In
addition to explicit EDI initiatives, male allies can help promote women and advance their
careers. Allies are individuals with power and privilege who take accountability and action to
address systemic social injustices towards disadvantaged people with innate traits (e.g., gender,
race, etc.) (Brown & Ostrove, 2013; Carlson et al., 2020; Radke et al., 2020). The reason to be an
ally varies; motivation can come from personal beliefs, morality, and sincere concern for others.
However, some motivation depends on an ally’s position and privilege to remain unchanged,
embracing a zero-sum thinking attitude toward change (Radke et al., 2020). In practice, being
an ally requires perseverance, where an individual must embrace being an ally as an identity,
demonstrate their accountability to allyship through action, re-evaluate their mental models,
interrogate their privilege, and accept a level of discomfort (Carlson et al., 2020; Madsen et al.,
2020; Nash et al., 2021; Shaw, 2018; Teetzel, 2020; Wilson et al., 2021). Some barriers to male
allyship in STEM include misperception of mixed-gender relationships, overcoming the wimp
mentality, avoiding the pedestal effect, recognizing gender-blind views, and preventing being
labelled as a fake ally (Moser & Branscombe, 2021; Nash et al., 2021; Sattari & Sandefur, 2019;
Smith & Johnson, 2018; Wilson et al., 2021).
My action research methodology included an anonymous online survey and dialogic
methods of a virtual female focus group and two male virtual interviews; photo elicitation was
used for both the focus group and the interviews (Butler-Kisber, 2018; Coghlan, 2019; Morgan,
2019; Roulston & Choi, 2018). The research participants included men and women who
currently work or have worked in STEM within Calgary, Alberta. To create a safe space for
dialogue, I structured the questions with an appreciative stance and employed same-gendered
facilitators for the focus groups and interviews. I completed my data analysis using iterative
cycles of descriptive coding, categorization, and theming (in that order) to identify similarities
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and differences between male and female participants (Saldaña & Omasta, 2018). I reviewed my
preliminary data analysis with the inquiry team and WISE Planet key stakeholders to validate
and investigate the data further. Two knowledge mobilization strategies agreed to with WISE
Planet are (a) present the research results to WISE Planet stakeholders and other NSERC Chairs
and (b) develop a preliminary male allyship toolkit.
My study’s key findings are that male allies are needed; however, male allyship is not
well understood and requires a learning mentality. The conclusions reaffirmed that gender bias
continues to exist, and there are risks to being a male ally. Notably, a key conclusion was that
allyship is not well understood, especially from an accountability perspective. I recommend that
WISE Planet implement an experiential year led by a dedicated male allyship group focused on
identifying and recruiting genuine allies, developing a male allyship framework and toolkit, and
implementing gender-interactive activities.
WISE Planet will require an individual with sufficient authority to make organizational
and program decisions, plan and coordinate tasks, and formalize a male allyship schema.
Another organizational implication for WISE Planet is verifying that its male allyship initiatives
and programs meet NSERC’s (2022) mandate to promote women in STEM. WISE Planet can
address this by completing a before and after questionnaire with their dedicated male allyship
group based on my recommendations.
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Chapter 1: Focus and Framing

As a female engineer, my exposure to workplace gender bias and systemic barriers has
fueled my passion and persistence to advance my profession and career. Eight years ago, a
particular event illuminated a knowledge gap that men may encounter when supporting women
at work.
While working as a project engineer in a predominately white male workforce, a
significant issue arose within my project. After reviewing the situation with my [white
male] supervisor, I said to him, “as the [female] project lead, if I do nothing, I’ll be
perceived as useless. If I say something, I’ll be called a control freak. What should I do?”
My boss, with a blank stare, did not have any guidance. (Flottat, 2021, p. 3)
This situation is one of many I have faced regarding gender disparity in the workplace over the
years of working in profit, non-profit, and academic sectors. However, in my experience, these
types of confrontations are rarely obvious, and most incidents are often ingrained with
unconscious bias. Although our society has made improvements since the 1920s with women’s
suffrage, my exposure to discreet yet entrenched discrimination revealed the assiduous
existence of complex and systemic barriers to diversity, inclusion, and equity for women in
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM). However, systemic barriers
cannot be resolved with simple problem solving focusing on direct cause and effect; instead, it
requires systems thinking to co-create a desired future. Systems-thinking leaders diminish
reactive problem-solving by seeing the dynamic bigger picture with countless connections and
varying degrees of influence, exposing assumptions and mental models, and fostering
conversations to move forward collectively (Senge et al., 2015). My belief that engineers need to
be system-thinking leaders to address some societal concerns and my desire to contribute
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towards equity for women in the workplace (future women I may never meet) motivate my
leadership learning.
Similar frustrating events preceding and following the incident provided at the beginning
of this chapter fueled my desire to break down barriers for women and research male allyship.
Male allyship is a practice for men to recognize and leverage their privilege and humbly take
action to advance women in STEM (Madsen et al., 2020; Wilson et al., 2021). The sponsor I
partnered with to conduct this research, WISE Planet, shares the same passion. WISE Planet is a
program within Canada’s Natural Science and Engineering Research Council (NSERC; 2021b)
supporting the advancement of women in science and engineering. It recognizes that “existing
systems and structures were not built to accommodate diversity” (University of Calgary, n.d.-b,
Our mission section, para. 1) and strives to empower leaders to create new systems more
reflective of the 21st century (Our mission section, para. 1). As an external researcher to WISE
Planet, my overarching inquiry question was: “How might WISE Planet foster male allyship
within STEM?” Five subquestions were also addressed:
1. Why is WISE Planet the right program to support male allyship within STEM?
2. What are the stories told about male allyship from men and women within STEM?
3. What challenges exist for men to become allies in STEM?
4. How have men overcome these challenges to become male allies in STEM?
5. What strategies could the WISE Planet core team implement to create an ideal future
state that welcomes, educates, trains, and supports male allies into their
programming?
Conceptualizing Sex and Gender in this Study
My study involved gender and its effect on those with STEM careers. It is essential to
differentiate sex and gender and how they relates to my research. Sex refers to biological
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differences, including organs, hormones, and chromosomes, as male or female. An individual’s
gender is not the same as their sex; gender has less rigidity and is a social construct based on
cultural norms and societal conduct and can use binary terms of man and woman (National
Institute of Health Office of Research of Women’s Health, n.d.; Torgrimson & Minson, 2005).
Furthermore, feminine or masculine gender traits such as “collaborative” or “assertive”
(respectively) are gender lexicon labels that influence the perception of the expected behaviour
of men and women leaders (Clover et al., 2017; Eagly & Carli, 2007). For the purposes of my
study when I use the term male and female interchangeably with man and women, I am
reflecting their gender, not sex. Consequently, no single male or female perspective informed the
nature of my study. Instead, my study aimed to explore the different perspectives of men and
women, recognizing that women are a gender minority within STEM.
Significance of Inquiry
In Canada, more women than men are enrolled in post-secondary institutions, and
women represent nearly half the labour force (Baruah & Biskupski-Mujanovic, 2021; Statistics
Canada, 2020a). However, within post-secondary fields of study, women are not equally
represented. For example, non-STEM programs, such as business, humanities, health, arts,
social science, and education, have higher women enrollment. Within STEM, more women
study general, biological, and integrated sciences; however, fewer women are enrolled in
physical and chemical sciences, engineering, mathematics, and computer and information
sciences (Statistics Canada, 2020b; Wall, 2019). In other professions, such as medicine, women
represent almost half of all family doctors (Canadian Institute for Health Information, 2021).
Yet, working women remain underrepresented in executive leadership positions, the fields of
STEM, and other male-dominated fields, such as Canada’s natural resources industries of
energy, mining, and forestry, and Canada’s space industry (Baruah & Biskupski-Mujanovic,
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2021; Canadian Women’s Foundation, 2017; Frank, 2019; Ruel, 2018; Statistics Canada, 2019).
Statistics Canada (2015, 2020a) has shown a marginal increase of 3% in women entering
engineering in the past 25 years. This minor improvement has been short-lived, as Frank (2019)
and Wall (2019) argued that women are less likely to enter the STEM field and more likely to
leave.
In STEM, employment is expected to expand to meet the challenging demands of new
technology, innovation, and increasingly complex challenges (Catalyst, 2020; Frank, 2019;
Peters, 2020). However, employment barriers and the “leaky pipeline” for women in maledominated fields persistently exist in the workforce. The leaky pipeline is a metaphorical
representation of the progressive loss of women in STEM, starting in high school, then
throughout post-secondary education at all levels, then amidst their careers (Liu et al., 2019;
Wells et al., 2018). Specific to women who persevere through the pipeline and have a STEM
career, they leave the field for various reasons. Pipeline leaks centre around recruitment,
retention and promotion, inhospitable or unfriendly work conditions, wage inequity, lack of
mentoring and guidance, and inflexible work schedules for family obligations (Baruah &
Biskupski-Mujanovic, 2021; Frank, 2019; Peters, 2020). A recent Association of Professional
Engineers and Geoscientists of Alberta (APEGA; 2021) report determined that the hiring rate for
entry-level employment is the same for women and men. However, participation in the work,
promotions, and advancement for professional development continue to skew towards men, and
women leave the industry faster than men (APEGA, 2021). This report reasserts that early
initiatives to address the leaky pipeline for women in STEM are working; however, I would
argue that organizations need to continue these efforts downstream. Organizations that foster a
sustainable, diverse, equitable, and inclusive workforce can increase their innovative capacity
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and resiliency to address these complex challenges and retain women throughout their careers
(Alestalo et al., 2011; Scott & Elliott, 2020; Smith et al., 2018).
One of WISE Planet’s near-term goals identified by the core team is to expand its
volunteer network to include male allies (U of C, n.d.-c). My contributions to exploring and cocreating a male allyship framework directly support WISE Planet’s objectives and can provide
strategic insights to allocate resources for future initiatives. Similar to WISE Planet’s application
process for their leadership program (U of C, n.d.-b), a positive change I envision is an approach
to identify, select, and integrate male allies into future WISE Planet programs. In addition, this
change could also lead to increased sponsorship to maintain WISE Planet’s financial health.
Lastly, knowledge sharing and best practices amongst those wishing to break down systemic
barriers for women in STEM can challenge mental models, contribute to academic knowledge
about male allyship, and enhance WISE Planet’s programs and ways of operating.
As the leader of WISE Planet, Dr. Behjat acknowledges the fast pace of evolving
technology and pressing societal issues, indicating that “change is coming” whether we like it or
not. She recognizes the requirement of an inclusive environment to develop innovative and
sustainable solutions addressing critical 21st-century issues (L. Behjat, personal communication,
June 3, 2021) 1. Through male allyship, Dr. Behjat can create a leading organization promoting
inclusive environments for women in STEM (a key stakeholder group).
Another key stakeholder group for WISE Planet is future male allies. My research
focused on recognizing male allyship challenges and opportunities to co-create a framework for
male allies within WISE Planet. Men who wish to become male allies for women in STEM will
benefit from WISE Planet’s future programming and solutions collectively generated through

1

All personal communications in this document have been included with permission from the speaker.
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listening to men’s concerns and suggestions and engaging them within the action-oriented
research process.
Organizational Context and Systems Analysis
A systems analysis provides a deeper understanding of connections, forces, actors, and
relationships, painting a complex reality of social structures (Seelos & Mair, 2018; Stroh, 2015).
An action-oriented research systems analysis enables stakeholders to acknowledge their system
role and empower strategic interventions for effective and meaningful change (Stroh, 2015). An
extensive complex social system influences my research to create change within the STEM fields
focusing on equity, diversity, and inclusion for women and underrepresented groups. This social
system includes various intertwined systems, such as geographical locations, professional
networks, provincial regulators, business entities, educational institutions, and demographic
variability. Examining the organizational context and system boundaries provides a framework
to understand better how WISE Planet can instill change in STEM.
Organizational Context
Canada’s NSERC Chairs for Women in Science and Engineering Program has a
significant research agenda to promote, facilitate, and accommodate careers for women in
STEM. In 1996, Chairs for Women in Science and Engineering (CWSE) were appointed to
advance role models and develop strategies to promote and retain women in science and
engineering fields across Canada. There are five NSERC CWSE chairs at various Canadian
universities, representing the Atlantic, Quebec, Ontario, Prairie, and British Columbia/Yukon
regions (NSERC, 2021a, 2021b).
WISE Planet, a program within NSERC Women in Science and Engineering, was created
when Dr. Laleh Behjat was appointed in 2020 as Chair for Women in Science and Engineering
for the Prairie region. She leads WISE Planet at the Schulich School of Engineering at the
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University of Calgary, Alberta (NSERC, 2021a). WISE Planet offers a one or two-year leadership
program for new graduates or early-career individuals (U of C, n.d.-b). The program is designed
to create change leaders and equip them with strategies and innovations to foster a “diverse,
inclusive, equitable, and just society” (Our mission section, para. 2). As an NSERC program,
WISE Planet is small, with five part-time staff core team members responsible for implementing
and executing the WISE Planet leadership program (U of C, n.d.-e). Another essential internal
stakeholder is its network of 13 2 mentor volunteers, titled “leaders and allies” within WISE
Planet (U of C, n.d.-d, para. 1). These volunteers support WISE Planet’s leadership program by
interacting with program participants and offering guidance in their self-defined Leadership
Equity Action Plan (LEAP) project (U of C, n.d.-c, Our Programming section).
In addition to NSERC funding, external sponsor organizations financially support WISE
Planet. Nine sponsor organizations from various industries, including private, public, and notfor-profit, support WISE Planet (U of C, n.d.-f). In recognition of their financial contributions, a
sponsor company can nominate its employees to participate in WISE Planet’s leadership
program (U of C, n.d.-c).
Finally, NSERC and Engineers Canada are external stakeholders. The inquiry regarding
male allyship advances NSERC’s research agenda to promote, facilitate, and accommodate
careers for women in STEM and contributes indirectly toward Engineers Canada’s “30 by 30”
national initiative to achieve 30% newly licensed women engineers by 2030 (Engineers Canada,
2021; NSERC, 2022).

2

Fall 2021 data
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System Boundaries
The first system boundary is geographical, or a spatial subsystem described by Seelos
and Mair (2018). A system boundary is relational and differentiates the “ins” and “outs” of a
system related to values, consequences, gains, entities, authority, and power (Williams, 2008).
As a vital component of systems thinking, identifying and mapping WISE Planet’s systems
boundaries framed important and relevant aspects within my research, concentrating on areas
of influence and the capacity for systems change. WISE Planet, a program within the NSERC
Chair for Women in Science and Engineering for the Prairie region, has a provincial
geographical boundary around Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba in Canada. Since WISE
Planet originated and operates in Calgary, the boundary for research purposes for this study
focused within the bounds of Calgary, Alberta. This boundary excludes other major cities such as
Edmonton, Winnipeg, or Regina and rural communities within WISE Planet’s CWSE Prairie
region. However, WISE Planet can share the results and the recommendations from this study
within the Prairie region and with other NSERC CWSE regions.
Another dominant system boundary is the field of STEM. This diverse and broad area of
expertise can lead to boundless career paths for scientists, engineers, mathematicians, and those
working in computer and information sciences. My research included STEM fields except for
fields of work and professions that may be interpreted as STEM, or adjacent to STEM, such as
aviation (pilots, mechanics), finance (accountants), or technical trades (welders, electricians).
The vast STEM sector creates challenges to explore the uniqueness and context-specific themes
within specific industries or professions. For instance, practicing engineers may embody a
particular way of operating with unique cultural norms governed by their regulatory body.
Therefore, an engineer may have different perceptions and views than a scientist and vice versa.
Although isolation of these subsystem boundaries is possible, all STEM fields were considered
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for my research since WISE Planet focuses on supporting women and underrepresented groups
within STEM.
Youth initiatives and outreach programs across the nation engage young girls to
encourage and envision a future within STEM. These efforts afford elementary and high school
students the chance to experience STEM in action, interact with female role models, and create
possibilities beyond expected gender-stereotyped careers (Engineers Canada, n.d.; Peters,
2020). Although my research did not include young girls, WISE Planet plays an indirect role in
this system. WISE Planet advocates for women who may become role models for young girls
(before post-secondary enrollment age) and champions women participants who promote STEM
in youth as part of their LEAP project.
Science, engineering, computers, and technology exist in many aspects of our daily lives,
including our careers and the products and services we use. WISE Planet interacts with
individual professionals and business entities within these functions. Program participants and
sponsor companies from various organizations and industries, including private, public,
government, academia, and not-for-profit, defined this significant system boundary. WISE
Planet interacts with a diverse demographic within this system, considering age, gender, sexual
orientation, ethnic origin, religious beliefs, experience, and familial connections. Similarly,
WISE Planet also networks with companies with unique values, missions, organizational
culture, governance, and industry.
Leverage Points
WISE Planet can act as a catalyst for change, as it is currently working to revolutionize
systems by creating change leaders within its leadership program. It can build on its program’s
strengths, leverage its professional network, and collaborate with other NSERC Chair regions to
foster male allyship.
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Overview of Thesis
The remainder of my thesis includes four chapters. Chapter 2 encompasses a literature
review specific to my inquiry, focusing on equity, diversity, and inclusion in STEM and the
concept of allyship. I explore and compare definitions, motivations, and barriers of allyship and
identify some key findings of past studies of STEM male allyship. These topics are compared and
contrasted and informed my study with WISE Planet. I describe my methodology in Chapter 3,
outlining the research methods used, participant selection, data analysis and validity, and
ethical implications. In Chapter 4, I provide the details of six study findings with a narrative that
cohesively portrays the data collected in my methods. In addition, I present five conclusions as
the researcher connecting the data to the current literature previously presented in Chapter 2.
Finally, in Chapter 5, I provide recommendations for WISE Planet to implement based on
research results, considering their organizational capacity and vision. Within this chapter, I also
explore organizational implications and implications for future inquiries regarding male allyship
in STEM.
Chapter Summary
In Chapter 1, I introduced my study’s purpose and context, stressing the need for
increased sustained diversity in STEM and providing a description of WISE Planet. I examined
WISE Planet’s organizational and program setting and several systems boundaries within STEM
to frame my research and the questions I aimed to answer. In the next chapter, I will discuss
relevant literature that informed my study.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review

Two central topics relevant to my research inquiry are explored in this chapter. These
topics are (a) equity, diversity, and inclusion (EDI); and (b) allyship as they relate to women in
STEM. I use scholarly literature and professional works to compare, contrast, and synthesize
fundamental concepts for male allyship in STEM. The literature review informed the structure
and format of my research and supported the conclusions (see Chapter 4) and recommendations
(see Chapter 5) from the research findings. I chose EDI instead of other similar terms and
acronyms such as JEDI (i.e., justice, equity, diversity, and inclusion), as this is an emerging and
familiar language within organizations. In addition, and despite its popularity within the STEM
community, Hammond et al. (2021) argued that the term JEDI is an unfitting label for EDI
programs and initiatives due to its inappropriate Star Wars cultural undertones and Disney’s
disturbing allegations of sexism and racism. Within the first topic of EDI, I define each term and
examine implementation implications for women in STEM. This topic is essential to examine, as
companies invest resources to encourage EDI within their organizational systems, and
passionate individual change-makers act to promote others. In the second topic, I assess several
aspects of allyship, such as the need for allies, a definition, motivation, different terminology,
practical applications, benefits, roadblocks, and past studies. A critical analysis of allyship is
necessary to truly understand its concept and framework, what it means to be a faithful ally, and
how an ally can truly bring equity, diversity, and inclusion within STEM.
EDI in STEM
It has been well researched that a diverse, equitable, and inclusive workforce positively
impacts businesses with amplified resilience and innovation, improved strategic decision
making, enhanced perspectives, and increased adaptability to change (Madsen et al., 2020;
Smith & Johnson, 2018). Equity, diversity, and inclusion programs, including forming
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committees and implementing numerous initiatives, are prominent in various organizations and
industries. Each term has a unique definition; however, the terms are highly connected and
interdependent to address systemic discriminatory issues against marginalized populations.
Equity upholds fairness, justice, and impartiality considering unique contexts and conditions
and should not be confused with equality. Equality treats everyone the same, giving individuals
the same resources or opportunities, regardless of their circumstances. Diversity is the presence
of individualistic differences, including gender, racialization, age, religion, ethnicity, sexual
orientation, ability, and socioeconomic status. Finally, inclusion depicts the sense of belonging
and feeling welcome (Extension Foundation, 2021; Government of Canada, 2021).
Although prompt action efforts to promote EDI within STEM may reduce outward and
explicit discrimination, racism, sexism, homophobia, and harassment, most movements are
well-intended but not well-informed, and underlying systemic concerns remain (Madzima &
MacIntosh, 2021; Offermann et al., 2013). For example, women working in masculinist
workplaces such as mining or forestry feel like they are constantly being watched by others,
“waiting for them to fail and be proven incompetent” (Baruah & Biskupski-Mujanovic, 2021,
p. 198). APEGA’s (2021) white paper, as part of the Women and Gender Equality Canada
(WAGE) project, reported that women significantly viewed gender as a factor in their treatment
at work. In contrast, most men reported that gender does not play a role. The findings from
APEGA’s (2021) project reaffirmed that gender plays a crucial role in the treatment of women at
work.
Often, EDI initiatives are led by marginalized individuals who constantly face deeprooted disadvantages, increasing their burden to address—while oppressed by—these complex
issues (Madzima & MacIntosh, 2021). An example is a recent urge to “Indigenize” academic
content in Canadian universities following the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada
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Calls to Action in 2015. Indigenous faculty and professionals were highly sought out, placing
immense pressure on them to create changes by and for people who may be already isolated,
marginalized, and healing from trauma (Schmidt, 2019). However, participation in such
activities for non-marginalized individuals is either optional, with no accountability to create
change, or mandatory, instigating an adverse reaction from those who don’t see the need
(Madzima & MacIntosh, 2021). Conversely, when those from a dominant group stand against
injustice, Carlson et al. (2020) argued that “activists with privilege often perpetuate inequalities”
(p. 890). Therefore, it is imperative to examine these concepts to deepen the understanding of
the purpose and objective for equity, diversity, and inclusion within STEM.
Equity
Equity provides equal opportunity for all within organizations. Within STEM, inequity is
present in salaries, promotions, assignment of tasks, flexible work arrangements, recognition,
and level of autonomy for marginalized populations, including women (Baruah & BiskupskiMujanovic, 2021; Moss-Racusin, Sanzari, et al., 2018; Vandenberghe, 2021). However,
individuals are even further disadvantaged if they identify with more than one minority group,
for example, a woman of colour or a transwoman engineer. This concept called intersectionality,
introduced by Kimberle Crenshaw in the 1990s, is essential to understanding the complexities of
social and political identities that impose additional and unique barriers (Carlson et al., 2020;
Crenshaw, 1991; Wilson et al., 2021). Breaking down systemic barriers and creating equitable
frameworks, policies, procedures, and processes are required to promote fairness and justice
(Extension Foundation, 2021; Vandenberghe, 2021). Examples of systemic barriers are negative
stereotypes and gender essentialism toward women’s abilities to perform in the STEM field
(McGee & Bentley, 2017; O’Brien et al., 2015). Evolutionary biologists predominantly use
essentialism to study sex similarities and differences in scientific studies. Gender essentialism, a
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vastly debated feminist topic, is a concept asserting that men and women have fixed innate and
defined characteristics and does not consider any social or variable considerations. For example,
essentialist gender assumptions portray women as compassionate and warm and men as
ambitious and competitive (Eagly et al., 2020). These assumptions can also lead to double-bind
situations (Eagly & Carli, 2007). When women portray everyday leadership and management
skills associated with masculine traits (such as assertiveness and decisiveness), they are often
scolded and labelled with derogatory nicknames such as “battle axe” or “ice queen” (Wilson et
al., 2021, p. 2128). Conversely, if women behave excessively within the gender essentialist
assumption, such as being too friendly or cooperative, their behaviours are perceived as
“flirtatious” and risk not being taken seriously in their roles (Eagly & Carli, 2007; Wilson et al.,
2021). Therefore it is critical to recognize how to overcome gender essentialism that contributes
to unconscious bias and stereotyping, preventing women from performing in their field.
Gender essentialism, as an unconscious construct, precludes an alternative analysis of
gender schemas; for instance, essentialist reasoning suggests that women can only represent
women (Gowaty, 2018; Skewes et al., 2018; Witt, 2011). In a recent study, Skewes et al. (2018)
demonstrated preliminary evidence that shifting gender essentialism beliefs was a method to
address bias and discrimination for progress towards gender equity. McGee and Bentley (2017)
discussed the pressure of Black women in STEM to conform to or resist the “strong black
woman” stereotype (p. 282). Their study demonstrated that although recognized as a positive
characteristic, this stereotype insinuates Black women are indestructible to and resistant to
anxiety, stress, and fear. Lastly, Moss-Racusin, Sanzari, et al. (2018) concluded that gender bias
is causally related to the gender disparities in STEM and argued that the underrepresentation of
women in STEM is not due to a lack of interest but to the absence of equitable treatment. To
bring gender equity to reality, abolishing stereotypes and gender essentialism as systemic
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barriers go beyond cultural and diversity awareness: a common practice within organizations.
There was positive evidence of enhanced interventions through narrative storytelling and
interviews that reduce gender bias in STEM (Moss-Racusin, Pietri, et al., 2018; Moss-Racusin,
Sanzari, et al., 2018; Skewes et al., 2018). These gender interactions and dialogue are an avenue
for individuals to promote organizational change for women in STEM.
Diversity
Diversity plays an essential role in establishing different perspectives, backgrounds, and
experiences to promote innovation and progression in STEM (Mehta et al., 2018). However,
diversity metrics are historically structural with a traditional model of head counts. While this
system provides insight into the current demographic situation of an organization, it does not
analyze diversity from a context perspective and can lead to “tokenism” (Ong et al., 2020;
Weissmann et al., 2019). Tokenism occurs when action is taken to prevent criticism. For
example, tokenism would be hiring a person of a visible minority to address the concern of a low
head-count value, with the impression that such an employee is treated fairly and feels valued
within the organization (Government of Canada, 2021). Weissmann et al. (2019) argued that
structural diversity does not address the contemporary and systemic issues marginalized
students encounter in STEM. Weissmann et al. identified that the dominant academic culture is
founded on individualism, strict deadlines, linear logic, task-orientation accomplishments, and
compartmentalized knowledge. They proposed a multi-contextual approach to diversify
thinking, learning, teaching, and doing within the academic classroom and culture. This
approach creates an environment in which Cox et al. (2021) designated the importance of STEM
minority students to fit within—not fit into—science (p. 2113). Cox et al. discussed the
significance of context diversification within academic institutions to recruit and retain
underrepresented groups within STEM. However, I argue that this principle also applies to
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other types of organizations and places of employment when evaluating their performance and
goals for the diversity of underrepresented populations.
Inclusion
An inclusive environment within an organization means that all individuals are and feel
welcome (Government of Canada, 2021). A lack of belonging and working in isolation are
common challenges for inclusivity within the workplace (Johnson, 2011; Ong et al., 2020). For
example, hostile work cultures, brazen prejudicial remarks, and persistent harassment in maledominated industries create unreceptive environments. Women question their professional
identity, doubt their professional role, and resort to growing a thick skin to survive and thrive in
these masculinist conditions (Baruah & Biskupski-Mujanovic, 2021; Ruel, 2018). As a result,
minority groups, such as women, create counterspaces to navigate these “social pains” and
persist in their career advancement (Ong et al., 2020; Ong et al., 2018). Counterspaces are “safe
spaces” for women and can be physical (e.g., women’s centers) or conceptual (e.g., peer-to-peer
mentorship) (Ong et al., 2018). Ong et al. (2020) and Ong et al. (2018) determined that women
of colour in STEM education seek counterspaces as safe havens to vent frustrations, advance
their learning, and share personal experiences. These spaces alleviate the feeling of “being the
only one” and offer emotional support for everyday stresses women of colour in STEM
encounter. However, Ong et al. (2018) concluded that these counterspaces’ retaining women of
color in STEM occurred outside their STEM department. I would argue that while these
counterspaces create a safe environment for underrepresented groups, they do so in isolation
and negate the need for non-marginalized populations to contribute to building inclusive work
environments.
Madzima and MacIntosh (2021) offered a powerful reminder that presence alone is not
analogous to inclusivity. For example, a woman invited to a male-dominated meeting is present;
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however, she may not feel welcome. Even though blatant discrimination may be declining,
subversive actions such as microaggressions create new inclusivity challenges (Marshall et al.,
2021; Ong et al., 2018). Microaggressions have different levels of severity, including
microinvalidations, microinsults, and microassaults (Marshall et al., 2021; Offermann et al.,
2013). Intentional or unintentional, microagressions are subtle derogatory verbal or nonverbal
acts that convey insults or hostility towards a minority population. Microinvalidation dismisses
or nullifies the feelings, thoughts, or experiences of an underrepresented minority. Microinsults
are conscious acts that demean a member of an underrepresented minority but in a form that
appears to be a compliment. Lastly, microassaults are the most severe and are deliberate actions
intended to hurt others publicly (Marshall et al., 2021; Offermann et al., 2013). Microagressions
in isolation may appear to be a minor incident; however, repeated instances can cause adverse
emotional, mental, social, and psychological effects over time (Government of Canada, 2021;
Torino, 2017). To create inclusivity and ensure that individuals feel valued, organizations
require a culture of awareness and empowerment to identify and eliminate microaggressions
successfully (Cox et al., 2021). Marshall et al. (2021) stated that allyship could reduce racialized
microagressions in STEM.
Allyship
In 1994, Ann Bishop published the first edition of Becoming an Ally: Breaking the Cycle
of Oppression in People. Her seminal and foundational allyship work sparked conversations
about “internal conflicts in social justice groups” (Bishop, 2015, p. 1). The term allyship is a
social construct where privileged people vocalize the need for change, risk their own positions of
privilege, and endorse movements for social justice for individuals who are systemically
disadvantaged based on gender, racialization, sexual orientation, or disability (Brown & Ostrove,
2013; Carlson et al., 2020). Non-marginalized populations have vocalized the need for change
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through visible activism such as “MeToo” and “Black Lives Matter.” Anicha et al. (2018)
conducted a chronological Internet search term review for allyship, resulting in only one
historical reference to allyship training in 1988. Since then, Anicha et al. have posited that the
term allyship has produced more Internet search results; however, significantly less than the
similar vernacular of advocacy, advocate, accomplice, and allies. The terms allyship and ally
remain contentious and ambiguous to their true constructivist meanings, as sometimes, those
who believe themselves to be allies, although well-intentioned, create more harm than good,
receive unwarranted recognition, and prolong systemic disadvantages. There is also training
available for those who want to be allies. For example, the Lean In organization offers a 4-hour
workshop with follow-up sessions with its “Allyship at Work” diversity program and free
moderator training and materials (Lean In, n.d.). The Canadian Centre for Women in Science,
Engineering, Trades, and Technology has a skill builders program with a 90-minute online ally
course (WinSETT Centre, 2022) as part of their leadership programming. These readily
available resources suggest that allyship skills can be taught and provide strategies for allies to
be influential. Without the need for praise, it is within an ally’s power and privilege to remove
oppressive systems for those who face ongoing adversity, unconscious bias, and implicit
discrimination (Carlson et al., 2020; Radke et al., 2020; Wilson et al., 2021). It is essential to
comprehend the need, definition, motivation, barriers, and benefits of allyship for allies to
create change.
The Need for Allies
Gender-specific topics such as women in STEM are often mislabeled as a “woman’s
issue” and have historically excluded men (Madsen et al., 2020; Madzima & MacIntosh, 2021;
Nash et al., 2021; Smith & Johnson, 2018; Wilson et al., 2021). As I discussed in Chapter 1, the
low numbers of women and other minorities in STEM reaffirm that more men are available to
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participate in programs and create change for others. As mentioned, EDI committees are often
formed and led by systemically disadvantaged people. However, excluding advantaged
populations in EDI initiatives disavows their accountability and adds to an already heavy
workload for the underprivileged.
In academia, women in STEM have heavier teaching assignments, fewer opportunities to
network, poor mentorship, and insufficient role modelling to support them in their faculty
careers (Sattari & Sandefur, 2019; Wilson et al., 2021). Women are also more likely to take time
off for parenting responsibilities, resulting in a career gap and lack of experience (Baruah &
Biskupski-Mujanovic, 2021; Sattari & Sandefur, 2019). Working mothers are also expected to
exhibit, and are judged on, their ability to manage work and family obligations, which most
mothers find exhausting to balance (Canadian Women’s Foundation, 2022; Madsen et al., 2020;
Sattari & Sandefur, 2019). Mothers have a more significant emotional burden and workload to
manage their children’s activities and education than fathers. The Canadian Women’s
Foundation (2022) found that two out of five mothers have put their careers on hold to
prioritize household and caregiving responsibilities.
Similarly, the uneven workload extends beyond mental and cognitive tasks in the
workplace, where women also take on a more significant compassionate responsibility in their
professional roles and are often active in EDI committees (Wilson et al., 2021). For instance,
Wilson et al. (2021) stated that women faculty had increased office hours since they “received
more student requests for academic and emotional support” (p. 2129). In response to the
burden women possess beyond regular job duties, Wilson et al. piloted the formation of a men’s
allyship group in the faculty of engineering of a Canadian university. The group comprised
faculty members, non-academic staff, and managers who were accountable to their sponsor—a
female tenured engineering professor. A female sponsor was imperative for this male allyship
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group to ensure appropriate feedback on actions and strategies to achieve the desired goals of
the group. The group conducted various activities within a three-themed allyship framework of
“(i) listening, learning, and accountable self-reflection, (ii) everyday allyship through trust
building and action, and (iii) promoting gender equality through structural change” (p. 2123).
With several practices implemented, this example of genuine male allies in STEM demonstrated
a shared responsibility for change. As male allies, they engaged peers about gender bias and
inequity in the hiring process. They led a hiring initiative showing a 30% increase in job offers to
women in the engineering faculty (Wilson et al., 2021). The exemplar of the male allyship group
signifies the importance of men organizing, leading, and executing activities to support women
in STEM.
It is no secret that women are underrepresented in STEM, especially in management and
executive positions (Moser & Branscombe, 2021; Ruel, 2018). Exposure to female role models is
an approach for recruitment and retention; however, until a balanced gender-composition
environment is reached, men continue to play a vital role in advancing women’s careers and
addressing gender bias (Madsen et al., 2020; Moser & Branscombe, 2021; Nash et al., 2021;
Sattari & Sandefur, 2019). Whether in a position of authority or at the operational level, men
face less social risk and have greater power for change. For instance, men receive less backlash
than women when identifying gender bias and confronting others for inappropriate behaviour
or sexism. When men advocate for gender equality in the presence of other men, they focus
more on their actions and behaviours to instigate change instead of the reaction from the
confronter (Madsen et al., 2020; Moser & Branscombe, 2021). This defensive reaction and
discomfort is similar to “White fragility” coined by author Robin DiAngelo, when a White person
is asked, or requested to reflect, about their own race or privilege (Ng et al., 2021). However, the
need for influential male allies who outwardly vocalize for others must come with intentional
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and conscious efforts to build an inclusive system and address inequities, not from a desire to be
a “saviour” and protector to those with less power and privilege (Akam et al., 2021).
Definition of an Ally
Despite ongoing criticisms, several qualities define an ally, a title that aspiring allies
must earn (Carlson et al., 2020). An ally is an individual of an advantageous (i.e., dominant)
group (e.g., male, able-bodied, white, heteronormative) who is willing to take action while
leveraging and surrendering their social privileges for the advancement of individuals from a
disadvantageous (i.e., nondominant) group (e.g., female, disabled 3 people, people of colour,
LGBT2Q+) (Brown & Ostrove, 2013; Carlson et al., 2020; Radke et al., 2020). Brown and
Ostrove (2013) offered two notable characteristics of an ally; first, there is an “intentional choice
to promote the rights of nondominant people and eliminate social inequalities” (p. 2212), and
second, there is a focus on “establishing meaningful relationships and ensuring accountability”
(p. 2212). Notably, an ally is not someone who solely acts with their power and privilege in
support of another; they must also want to have and put effort into building trusting
relationships (Akam et al., 2021; Wilson et al., 2021). Duncanson (2015) and Wilson et al.
(2021) argued that male allyship goes beyond actions. Men must also challenge the view of
identity creation and shift to a social constructivist mental model that identities are constructed
through relations (a key component of being an ally). Given a specific context, this new way of
thinking challenges hegemonic masculinity to explain the persistence of male dominance.
Finally, an ally accepts accountability to create change and eradicate the injustice of others
(Brown & Ostrove, 2013; Madsen et al., 2020; Wilson et al., 2021). Allyship accountability was
first identified in 1990, and by 2000 was solidified as a key responsibility of an ally, where an

I am using the term disabled as it alines with contemporary identity-first language; however, I recognize
that each person self-identifies differently (see American Psychological Association, 2020, p. 136).
3
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ally is obligated to recognize the systems that permit their “unearned advantages” to dominate
(Anicha et al., 2018, p. 157). An ally also holds themselves accountable through learning from
their mistakes, conducting self-reflection, being open to feedback, and accepting criticism of
their actions (Carlson et al., 2020; Wilson et al., 2021). An ally can be visible through their
actions of standing up for the oppressed, making an effort to the relationship, and taking
accountability; however, the motivation to be an ally may not be as evident.
Motivation of Allyship
Radke et al. (2020) proposed four themes for allyship motivation construction based on
social identity, emotions, beliefs, attitudes, and potential behavioural outcomes. The four
themes identified are (a) outgroup-focused, (b) ingroup-focused, (c) personal, and (d) morality
(p. 292). The authors posited that an outgroup-focused or ingroup-focused motivated ally does
not associate themselves as much with the nondominant member but has a sincere concern for
advancing the status of a nondominant group member. However, an ally with an ingroupfocused motivation still has a connection with the nondominant population and is ready to act;
however, their social or power position must remain unchanged. This type of thinking is also
referred to as zero-sum thinking, where one person’s gain results from another person’s loss
(Kuchynka et al., 2018). The third allyship motivation, personal motivation, is centred around
actions that meet or enhance the benefits of the dominant group member. Lastly, morality
motivates allies to follow their moral beliefs or what is right or wrong (Radke et al., 2020).
However, if an ally’s actions do not stem from a genuine desire to enact meaningful change and
the willingness to take on personal risk, the term ally can be rendered meaningless and harmful
(Teetzel, 2020). Indigenous Action (2014) offered examples of ineffective allies and argued that
allies are temporary, have exploited the activism industry, and should be replaced with
accomplices to fight colonized oppression. Carlson et al. (2020) also argued that the term
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accomplice is more appropriate, as the term implies the risk that true allies take in combating
inequality. Understanding motivation is a critical component within allyship, as tensions may
arise between dominant and nondominant groups when perceived intentions are insincere and
undermine the positive impacts of allyship (Moser & Branscombe, 2021; Radke et al., 2020).
Allyship in Practice
Allyship is a continual practice and journey taking on a systems approach and
embedding learning and listening (Madsen et al., 2020; Wilson et al., 2021). Being an ally
requires perseverance, where an individual must embrace being an ally as an identity,
demonstrate their accountability to allyship through action, re-evaluate their mental models,
interrogate their privilege, and accept a level of discomfort (Carlson et al., 2020; Madsen et al.,
2020; Nash et al., 2021; Shaw, 2018; Teetzel, 2020; Wilson et al., 2021). Smith and Johnson
(2018) described allyship as a spectrum defined by the level of involvement ranging from
(a) apathetic, (b) aware, (c) active, and (d) advocate. The continuum of allyship builds on the
extent of knowledge and willingness to learn about issues nondominant groups face and the
degree of activity and engagement to invoke change (Smith & Johnson, 2018). However, I argue
that this continuum is insufficient to describe allyship; this simplistic model is based on actions
and knowledge alone, neglecting the importance of systems thinking to drive accountability and
the relational commitment of male allies.
Allyship is an ongoing process and requires a systems lens to “create change in
organizational and societal cultures, systems, and policies, and supporting members of
underrepresented and marginalized groups” (Wilson et al., 2021, p. 2125). Carlson et al. (2020)
determined that allyship requires a “structural analysis of oppression and privilege” (p. 892) and
that allyship is more than individualistic behaviours. However, seeing the dynamics of inequity
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within systems is difficult for those who benefit from these structures, as they appear natural or
normal (Wilson et al., 2021).
There are several quick tips and dos and don’ts resources for allies on things they can do
in the workplace—a transactional checklist of items to consider during dominant and
nondominant interactions. Elaboration on guidelines, such as listening first, attending and
participating in women’s events, preparing for discomfort, and respecting space, are explored as
tactical approaches for allyship (Booker, 2021a, 2021b; Johnson & Smith, 2021; Smith &
Johnson, 2018). These actions largely compromise Wilson et al.’s (2021, p. 2130) “outward
facing actions,” where an ally’s observable behaviours can support a marginalized person.
However, these resources for allies often neglect the “inward facing actions,” a component
required for allyship, such as reflection and reading (p. 2130).
The initial undertaking for allies of self-reflection is to recognize privilege and power
(Akam et al., 2021; Wilson et al., 2021). Through this process, feelings of discomfort, uneasiness,
and guilt may emerge; however, these are necessary emotions to process to earn the title of an
ally (Wilson et al., 2021). While guilt can motivate individuals to act and change, it can also be
paralyzing, preventing a shift in conduct or behaviour (Carlson et al., 2020). Another critical
starting point for allies is self-education before taking action and changing behaviours, which
was reaffirmed by Akam et al.’s (2021) stance that allies need to do their “homework” (p. 307)
before asking for guidance on how to be an ally. In seeking this information, allies become more
familiar with the terminology and obtain a heightened awareness of the complexities within
inequitable systems: meaning, it is not a woman’s responsibility to educate men on the
challenges of working in male-dominated fields such as STEM. Allies must take the initiative
and seek the plethora of available literature and resources on issues that minority populations
face and not rely on individuals to teach and bring awareness and knowledge (Akam et al., 2021;
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Carlson et al., 2020; Wilson et al., 2021). However, this is not to dismiss the required dialogue
between a male ally and a woman; rather, men need to come prepared with a familiarity of
issues women in STEM face before instigating a conversation.
Mentor, Sponsor, or Ally?
The practice of mentorship has been around for a long time, with several definitions and
frameworks, intended outcomes, and significant benefits (Dawson et al., 2015; Williams &
Emerson, 2019). On the other hand, sponsorship is more action-oriented with an intent to
advocate, promote, and accelerate a sponsee’s career (Ibarra et al., 2010; Williams & Emerson,
2019). The embodiment of male allyship, although not explicitly stated, can be observed in
mentorship and sponsorship, with an emphasis on men to walk the talk (Jain et al., 2020;
Rincon, 2019). Yet, these terms are not interchangeable with allyship. A male ally may also be a
mentor or sponsor; however, mentors and sponsors may not be male allies.
The advantages of effective mentorship include the promotion of a mentee’s career by
identifying goals, psychological support, and creating reciprocal relationships (Dawson et al.,
2015; Shuler et al., 2021). In mentorship between dominant and nondominant groups,
additional complex factors impact the usefulness of mentorship, and the relationship may not
descend from a faithful ally. A mentee will have increased anxiety and challenges that a mentor
may not know or understand as associated with minority stress and catastrophizing tendencies
(Shuler et al., 2021). These mentors need to critically self-reflect on their intentions, privilege,
and willingness to act for others to be an ally. For example, women appreciate mentors who take
the time to genuinely understand and appreciate the differences men and women experience in
the workplace to prevent benevolent sexism (Dawson et al., 2015; Smith & Johnson, 2018). In
addition, Dawson et al. (2015) stated that mentorship normalizes the difficulties mentees of
underrepresented groups face. This can provide short-term relief for the mentee, offering
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psychosocial support by reducing anxiety and stress with feelings of not belonging, intimidation,
or lack of confidence to perform. However, I believe these difficulties need to be eliminated, not
normalized, to address systemic inequities and long-term change. Therefore, I would argue that
valuable and meaningful mentorship to advance underrepresented groups requires allies, not
mentors.
Sponsorship for women in STEM extends beyond mentorship, where sponsors hold
influential positions, nominating and fighting for their sponsee to acquire career-enhancing
roles (Williams & Emerson, 2019). Ibarra et al. (2010) argued that women are less likely to have
sponsorship than men, sometimes due to bias from men and sometimes from women when
having a sponsor felt like “cheating” to obtain career success (Pot’Vin-Gorman, 2019, Sponsor
Me section, para 2). In addition, women must earn and attract sponsorship; Williams and
Emerson (2019) offered a list of tips for women to secure sponsorship, such as “work hard to
succeed” and “leverage your networks,” putting the onus on women yet again to fight for
themselves (p. 70). Unlike a mentor but similar to an ally, a male sponsor stakes their
professional reputation to advocate for a woman sponsee within their organization (Williams &
Emerson, 2019). Like mentors, sponsors can also provide feedback and equip sponsees for
challenging assignments and roles; but to be effective, they must also understand and help
navigate the complexities of promoting women in masculinist cultures (Ibarra et al., 2010).
Therefore, I would argue that a sponsor cannot be labelled as an ally without a systems lens and
approach to breaking down barriers for the woman sponsee they dearly fight for.
Hindrances to Allyship
Some research indicated no risks to men embracing male allyship, and others suggested
otherwise (Smith & Johnson, 2018). For instance, Nash et al. (2021) assessed an institutional
equity program in Australia. Nash et al. determined that the men did not have to make personal
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or professional sacrifices to become male allies; however, there were some barriers for men to
overcome to be effective allies. One barrier is the perception of a male ally by others, particularly
overcoming the wimp mentality, avoiding the pedestal effect, and preventing being labelled as a
fake ally. The second barrier is recognizing privilege and diminishing gender-blind views (Nash
et al., 2021; Sattari & Sandefur, 2019; Smith & Johnson, 2018). Another barrier that Kuchynka
et al. (2018) identified for men to promote organizational equality is zero-sum thinking.
Kuchynka et al.'s study determined that a competitive zero-sum thinking mindset triggers
defensive responses, perpetuating inequitable systems and practices and gender bias in the
workplace. It is important to articulate these hindrances for men for effective allyship.
The view of a male ally can impact men’s effectiveness of, and desire for, allyship. First,
male allies may be seen as weak and less self-promoting, especially in organizational cultures
that endorse a zero-sum approach to equality (Smith & Johnson, 2018). Industries with
entrenched hegemonic masculinity, such as mining, Baruah and Biskupski-Mujanovic (2021)
reported that “men will protect men” (p. 198) and are encouraged to “refrain from all things
unmanly” (p. 197). Conversely, when men do act as male allies, they are praised for their actions.
They can be seen as “male champions . . . [or] manbassadors” (Smith & Johnson, 2018, para. 8)
or saviours through the smallest gestures that promote women in male-dominated fields, the
same population who have been fighting for gender equality (Nash et al., 2021; Wilson et al.,
2021). This perception can have different influences between men and women; Nash et al.
(2021) determined that the label of champion empowered other men to participate in social
justice, yet also noted that women may be skeptical of male allyship due to the lack of changes
they have experienced. Another perception that men need to avoid is being labelled as fake
allies. This is not to be confused with disingenuous motivation and refers to a lack of humility
and how a dominant group member acts in the absence of a nondominant individual. For
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example, these so-called allies only advocate for women in the presence of women or when
observed (e.g., in front of their superiors). They hide their real attitudes, and their true
behaviours and patterns elsewhere are sexist or degrading to women (Madsen et al., 2020;
Sattari & Sandefur, 2019; Smith & Johnson, 2018).
Gender-blind views impede true reflection and humility needed for an ally to recognize
personal power and privilege (Madsen et al., 2020; Wilson et al., 2021). Similar to those who
state they do not recognize skin colour, these views promote gender neutrality to ensure equality
(Sattari & Sandefur, 2019). Often expressed as “women being treated as equals” has resulted in
positive shifts in the workplace focused on respect for all individuals and lessening overt
discrimination. However, unintended consequences are continued implicit disadvantages and
unconscious biases impacting women in STEM, fueled by gender-blind perspectives (Madsen et
al., 2020; Sattari & Sandefur, 2019). Women do not want special treatment but rather, they
want to be recognized for their merit. However, women cannot be seen as equals, as there is no
“level playing field,” and women must overcome hurdles that men do not have (Madsen et al.,
2020, p.249). The desire for women to be seen and treated as equals is well-intentioned; the
resulting gender-blind perspective negates the need for men to recognize women’s unique
challenges in STEM.
Allyship Supports Inclusivity
A desired outcome of allyship is creating a sense of belonging. Often marginalized
populations can experience social identity threats in an environment that makes them feel like
the only ones (Akam et al., 2021; Johnson et al., 2019): for example, the only Black person in a
room of White people, the only woman on a committee of men, or the only deaf person within
their department. In these situations, imposter syndrome emerges, resulting in people feeling
inadequate or undeserving of their professional roles. Reducing these threats with identity-
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safety cues has shown to increase inclusivity in organizations through including racial and
ethnic representation in recruitment and publicized materials, adjusting language, and
promoting role models with shared identities (Johnson et al., 2019). Additionally, Johnson et
al.’s (2019) study demonstrated that a perceived ally can create identity-safety cues and a sense
of belonging. Through allyship in organizations, the sense of belonging can increase selfconfidence, encouraging and retaining a diverse workforce (Ruel, 2018).
Past Studies of Male Allyship in STEM
Social science allyship research to address prejudices towards gender, age, race, religious
minorities, ethnicity, sexual orientation, socioeconomically disadvantaged, and abilities has
been widely conducted (Anicha et al., 2018; Brown & Ostrove, 2013). For example, Russell and
Bohan (2016) conducted a case study of institutional allyship demonstrating a shift to an LGBT
(lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender)-supportive stance within a church congregation. Their
study examined the complexities of collective allyship (instead of individual actions and
activism), creating foundational change by shifting structures and power hierarchies. Brown and
Ostrove (2013) discussed the difference between friend, activist, and ally contesting racial issues
in support of people of colour through “informed action and affirmation” (p. 2211). These
generalized allyship learnings from these studies could apply to the STEM community; however,
there is little peer-reviewed research on how male allyship contributes to gender equity,
inclusion, and diversity within STEM (Madsen et al., 2020; Rincon, 2019). Some research has
been specific to STEM in academia, but little has focused on strategies in the workplace for male
allyship (Madsen et al., 2020). Johnson et al. (2019) and Moser and Branscombe (2021)
conducted studies with simulated conditions and imagery for participants to immerse
themselves in a real-world situation before answering questions. Both their studies indicated
that the presence of an ally created identity-safety cues (environmental settings that reduce the
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threat of discrimination) and a sense of belonging for women in STEM. Nash et al. (2021)
conducted a study within an Athena Swan 4 gender equity initiative in Australia and summarized
guidance for “institutions seeking to engage male allies for gender equity initiatives” (p. 1). They
identified key themes for men’s motivation, including self-understanding, barriers and risks,
and evolving perceptions to act as an ally for gender equality. In their study, male allies perceive
their role as empowering to work alongside female colleagues to achieve equality through
individual actions, not organizational change. However, their male allies’ actions had particular
repercussions, and other men viewed their efforts as discrimination against men. As a result,
Nash et al. (2021) discovered that the men involved in the program recognized their authentic
male ally role as they became more aware of gender bias and recognized behaviours that
maintain and reinforce the status quo for women in STEM.
Chapter Summary
In Chapter 2, I examined two central topics that informed and guided my research:
(a) EDI for women in STEM and (b) allyship. Equity for women reflects equal opportunities for
women to be promoted in executive roles, achieve higher-paying salaries, and participate in
challenging assignments considering the systemic barriers they face. Diversity for women
reflects structural diversity of seeing women proportionally represented in STEM, including
diversity in thought and workplace behaviours. Finally, women must feel like they belong in
their STEM careers, fostering inclusivity. Allyship for women in STEM allows individuals to act
humbly with accountability, leveraging their privilege and power to create change for others.

Athena Swan is a framework used globally to address gender inequity Advance HE. (n.d.). Equality
charters. Athena Swan Charter. Retrieved October 6, 2021, from https://www.advancehe.ac.uk/equality-charters/athena-swan-charter .
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Using the literature in Chapter 2, I present my research methodology, methods, research
participants, and data analysis.
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Chapter 3: Methodology

My research approach is examined in this chapter. First, I describe my methodology of
action research using scholarly literature. I discuss how I embedded the action research
engagement model within the action research cycle to ensure WISE Planet’s organizational
engagement and transfer of research findings into action. I then present the rationale for my
data collection methods: survey, focus group, individual interviews, and photo elicitation. I then
describe the considerations I implemented to recruit and identify the research participants and
provide a research participant demographic summary. Next, I present my research flow,
describing the steps taken to prepare and execute my research. These steps included meetings
with WISE Planet, input from my inquiry team, research information compiled for the
participants, measures taken to build and test the survey, and actions taken to execute the focus
group and individual interviews. Subsequently, I discuss how I completed data analysis with
validity and authenticity, outlining the process and software tools used to organize the
qualitative data. Finally, I conclude this chapter with how I identified and managed ethical
implications, the tangible outputs generated from my research, and how my research has
contributed to the scholarly advancement of male allyship in STEM.
Methodology
My research thesis represents an action research approach through Hersted et al.’s
(2019) three commitments of “action, participation, and research” (p. 4) with an “emergent
inquiry process” focused on male allyship within STEM (Coghlan, 2019a, p. 87). Action research
embodies an ontological perspective of relativism (multiple truths), and through a collaborative
engagement process, researchers and participants collectively generate data and solutions
(Lincoln et al., 2018; Moon & Blackman, 2017; Worthington et al., 2011). My action research
methodology took a relativist perspective of multiple experiences and truths, stimulating
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emotional and relational dialogue given the specific context of women in STEM (Bradbury et al.,
2019). Coghlan (2019b) depicted action research as a cyclical process with each cycle having four
phases: (a) constructing, (b) planning action, (c) taking action, and (d) evaluating action. Before
the constructing phase, a preliminary step occurs to understand the context and purpose,
assessing the current organizational climate and the drivers to conduct research. Dialogic
activity occurs during the next phase (i.e., constructing), giving research participants and
stakeholders a voice on the desired future state or shared new meanings. The subsequent
phases, including planning action (i.e., strategies, practical solutions), taking action (i.e.,
implementation), and evaluating action (i.e., outcomes and results), occur before the next cycle
of action research begins (Coghlan, 2019b).
I used action research methodology to cultivate purposeful dialogue focused on male
allyship in STEM (Coghlan, 2019a, 2019b). Since the topic of male allyship requires a deep
understanding of gender privilege, an inherent layer of sensitivity and discomfort exists,
rendering an appreciative stance within the research methodology suitable (Madsen et al., 2020;
Moss-Racusin, Sanzari, et al., 2018; Wilson et al., 2021). My methodology also embedded Rowe
et al.’s (2013, p. 20) “Action Research Engagement (ARE) model” with an appreciative stance
(Bushe, 2012; Stavros & Torres, 2018) and elicited arts-based research methods (Barone et al.,
2011). The ARE model is a framework that guides researchers on initial engagement for
organizational research, laying the foundational groundwork for effective organizational change
(Rowe et al., 2013). The appreciative stance is derived from the appreciative inquiry
methodology building momentum focused on possibilities instead of fixing a problem
(Cooperrider et al., 2008). As a researcher external to the organization, I conducted the first
action research cycle of constructing and planning action while utilizing the ARE model (Figure
1) to increase stakeholder engagement and align with WISE Planet’s program and organizational
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vision to drive meaningful and long-lasting systemic change (Rowe et al., 2013). This
methodological approach addressed the delicate nature of the topic, embraced participation and
the action of action research, and aligned with WISE Planet’s goals to address gender inequity in
STEM.
Figure 1:
The First Cycle of Action Research (AR) (Coghlan, 2019b) Utilizing the Action Research
Engagement (ARE) Model (Rowe et al., 2013) as the Research Methodology Used

The pre-step of action research closely aligned with the ARE model’s first step of focus
and framing, where I discussed and uncovered WISE Planet’s organizational context, needs,
and opportunities. Additionally, I established collaborative relationships with those who have
ownership within the organization. This direct engagement from WISE Planet stakeholders
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helped me, as an external researcher, assess their level of readiness and capacity for change and
identify their organizational ownership to reframe strategies to implement changes (Rowe et al.,
2013). The constructing phase of action research included two steps of the ARE model:
(a) stakeholder-engaged inquiry methods and (b) reflection on action. These occurred
sequentially, but uniquely, for each research method. During the second step, stakeholder
engaged inquiry methods, I engaged my research participants through a survey, interviews, and
a focus group. Participant engagement dialogue enabled the extraction of strengths,
visualization of the desired future, and generation of solutions for WISE Planet. In the third
step, reflection on action, I analyzed the collected data and formed conclusions and
recommendations for new practices or strategies. Respecting the action research representation
of a collaborative undertaking, I shared this information with my inquiry team and WISE
Planet, continuing stakeholder engagement following my research methods and data analysis.
As depicted in Figure 1, the action research planning action phase embodies the ARE
model of evaluation of action and engage forward. I engaged with WISE Planet’s key
stakeholders to evaluate the best techniques and activities for meaningful change. The next
phase of action research of taking action was the ARE model transition zone between WISE
Planet and me, which focused on the fifth step of the ARE: recontextualize and reconstruct for
organizational change. In this step, I met with WISE Planet’s key stakeholders to share my
research findings, conclusions, and recommendations to transfer the knowledge gained and
enact meaningful change within the organization. Finally, in the last phase of the action research
cycle, evaluating action, WISE Planet takes organizational ownership. WISE Planet can adopt
the ARE cycle, and would complete the last four steps and sponsor action plans, take action,
evaluate action, and recontextualize and reconstruct (Rowe et al., 2013).
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Data Collection Methods
The data collection methods for my research included a survey, a focus group, individual
interviews, and photo elicitation. The survey was the first method and focused on the current
status of male allyship. The second method, focus groups, centred on shared dialogue to
generate solutions and actions. The third method, individual interviews, allowed for a deeper
exploration of the topic. These methods collected qualitative data for analysis. The process taken
to prepare and execute the research methods for data analysis is outlined in Figure 2.
Figure 2:
Preparation, Organization, and Execution of Research Methods

Survey
A survey is a mechanism for researchers to collect quantitative or qualitative data from
participants self-reporting their thoughts, feelings, and behaviours through a structured set of
questions. There are a couple of notable advantages of using a survey. First, web-based surveys
can be less intrusive for some people. Compared to other forms of questionnaires, such as faceto-face interviews, respondents can take time to answer questions at their own pace and have
increased flexibility to select (and reschedule) a time to complete the survey that works best for
them (Chiang et al., 2015; Durand & Chantler, 2014). Second, surveys offer sample size
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flexibility and the ability to elicit opinions from a larger group in a shorter timeframe;
researchers can use surveys to collect data from either large or small populations with less effort
to execute (Andres, 2012).
My research included a web-based survey (through the University of Calgary Qualtric
Licensed Platform) to assess the current state of male allyship within STEM organizations and
collect stories. The survey was anonymous, and participants were provided with research
information through a survey preamble (see Appendix A). The participants were also informed
that the data collected would remain confidential, yet, the topic of male allyship remains
contentious; therefore, the questions were written with an appreciative stance, not focusing on
culpability or exposing past issues or trauma. I selected a survey method for initial data
collection to enhance a safe space and encourage direct and truthful responses. I also chose a
survey to allow for a broad sample of respondents at the beginning of my research and to
identify a sub-sample of participants for my next methods: focus groups and interviews (HesseBiber et al., 2015). The information collected in the survey aimed to comprehend the existing
capacity and willingness to embrace male allyship within STEM, both from an individual
perspective and an organizational context. The survey contained questions to discontinue the
survey (should inclusion criteria not be met), open and closed questions, and question logic
based on previous answers. A survey participant was asked nine demographic questions and
may have answered up to five open-text questions and three closed-ended questions with predefined choices to select from (see Appendix B). After completing the survey, participants were
asked about their interest in participating in a focus group.
Focus Group
A focus group within qualitative research invites a small number of people (i.e., 4–12) to
discuss and share experiences (Liamputtong, 2011; Liza et al., 2016; Löhr et al., 2020; Morgan,
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1997; Ryan et al., 2013). A focus group is advantageous to facilitate an in-depth exploration,
develop a collective view, or discover new ideas to support women in STEM through male
allyship. A moderator is present to help guide the focus group conversation; however, the level
of structure is flexible. Morgan (1997) defined two focus-group approaches: a more structured
focus group and a less structured one. The former is helpful when a specific objective exists, and
the goal is to learn as much as possible from a fixed set of questions. The latter is beneficial to
explore and learn as much as possible from what is most important to the participants. A
researcher prepares questions for either form of focus group; however, a less structured focus
group may deviate from the questions based on participants’ responses.
For my research, the focus group followed a less structured approach with broad
questions to allow curiosity and exploration to generate actions and solutions WISE Planet can
introduce for male allyship in STEM (Morgan, 1997). Creating a safe environment for dialogue
was supported by conducting the focus group based on gender, and one focus group with women
was held. Due to the COVID-19 restrictions, the focus group was hosted virtually. The focus
group questions are listed in Appendix C.
Individual Interviews
Two individual interviews were included as an alternative data collection method if the
minimum number of participants for focus groups was not achieved. Individual interviews are
similar to focus groups with a question-and-answer structure; however, only one participant is
present, limiting the environment for interactive and collaborative dialogue with other research
participants. Like focus groups, interviews can also be more structured with a specific set of
questions to elicit responses or less structured with “probing” questions by the interviewer
(Roulston & Choi, 2018). Several advantages of interviews are heightened confidentiality, a
more in-depth exploration of topics, and the ability to discuss more sensitive or delicate issues
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(Löhr et al., 2020). Two individual semi-structured interviews were conducted with male
participants in my research methods. Similar to the focus group, the interviews were conducted
virtually. I structured the questions similarly to the women’s focus group questions to compare
the data and perceptions of male allyship based on gender. The interview questions are listed in
Appendix C: Focus Group and Interview Questions.
Photo Elicitation
To stimulate discussion in the focus groups and interviews, I embedded an arts-based
activity as an alternative form of expression regarding male allyship in STEM. Arts-based
research differs from other approaches by using nondiscursive modes that ignite human senses,
such as paintings, photographs, sounds, and dance (Barone et al., 2011). Brown and Ostrove
(2013) noted in their research that participants struggled with “specific language” when asked to
describe the characteristics of their allies and their evoked feelings of allyship (p. 2213).
Therefore, I incorporated an arts-based research method for participants to present and share
their thoughts regarding allyship and empower a more profound dialogue. Photo elicitation is a
method where participants use an image to examine their views, feelings, and connection to a
specific topic (Butler-Kisber, 2018). Photo elicitation was included as part of the focus group
and interview questions to initiate the dialogue of male allyship in STEM (see Appendix C).
Project Participants
The project participants for my research included both men and women working in
STEM fields. Participants in the STEM field included engineers, scientists, technologists, and
those working in computer and information sciences (Statistics Canada, 2020a). Other maledominated professions, such as accountants and welders, could be interpreted as STEM but
were excluded for my research purposes. However, there is no exclusion for the nature of the
organization. For instance, an engineer may work in education or healthcare, industries not
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commonly associated with STEM. The number of participants for each method based on their
area of work in STEM work is outlined in this discussion. The survey also presented participants
with a definition of a male ally from the literature review; 93% (n = 13) of the male respondents
agreed or somewhat agreed as a self-identified male ally, and 100% (n = 14) of the women
participants agreed or somewhat agreed that they had male allies or have male allies (refer to
Table 1). This self-identification of being or having male allies was not required to participate in
the study; it was intended to provide a comparative structure in the data analysis.

Table 1:
Total Participants Based on Research Method and STEM Discipline

Area of Work

Men

Women

Survey
Engineering/Engineering Technology
Science/Science Technology
Mathematics/Computer and Information Sciences

12
2
0

10
1
2

Focus Group/Interviews
Engineering/Engineering Technology
Science/Science Technology
Mathematics/Computer and Information Sciences

1
1
0

3
0
2

Note. None of the participants identified as transfemale/transwoman, transmale/transman, or
genderqueer/gender non-conforming.

The project participants for my research included currently or previously employed
individuals within the NSERC CWSE Prairies geographical domain, specifically Calgary, Alberta,
where WISE Planet operates. First, the employment criterion allowed the study to focus on
workplace male allyship to retain and advance women in their STEM careers. Secondly, the
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location constraint enabled a narrower geographical setting for male allyship dialogue and
discussion. Expanding the reach to WISE Planet’s provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan, and
Manitoba could have hindered the ability to derive context-specific research findings. Therefore,
additional exclusion criteria were participants working outside of Calgary, Alberta, youth
interested in STEM, and undergraduate students studying a STEM field. The exception for
undergraduate students studying STEM occurred when a student had completed or was
currently on a work term (e.g., internship or co-op work placement).
Survey
Due to limited access to large-scale population data, this survey followed a nonprobabilistic sampling method through purposive and snowball techniques. Purposive sampling
allows for a deliberate choice of participants or settings, and personal and professional networks
allow snowball sampling for participant selection (Andres, 2012; Durand & Chantler, 2014).
These sampling techniques aligned with my research design with intentionally selected
individuals in the STEM field to collect data in a survey. With limited access to an extensive
STEM community, a minimum or a maximum number of survey participants was not
established (Andres, 2012; Durand & Chantler, 2014). The invitation to participate in the survey
is described in more detail in the section on Study Conduct. The demographic breakdown of the
27 survey respondents is summarized in Table 2. The majority of the respondents, 81% (N = 27)
hold a professional designation, 63% are or were employed in the for-profit sector, 63% have a
bachelor’s education, and 77% were between the ages of 30 and 49. The male survey
respondents were either employees (n = 7) or managers (n = 7), whereas the female survey
respondents included mostly employees (n = 6), managers (n = 3), and faculty members (n = 4).
Interestingly, the male and female survey respondents had a nearly equal distribution of years of
experience; the majority (74%) of the respondents had more than 10 years of experience.
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Table 2:
STEM Survey Respondents’ Demographic Characteristics by Gender
Demographic
Characteristic

Men
(N = 14)

Women
(N = 13)

n

%

n

%

Organization
Academia/Post-Secondary Institution
For-profit/Private Sector
Not-for-profit
Government/Public Sector

1
12
0
1

7
86
0
7

7
5
1
0

54
38
8
0

Years Experience
1–4
5–9
10–14
15–19
20–24
25+

1
2
1
4
2
4

7
14
7
29
14
29

2
2
5
1
2
1

15
15
38
8
15
8

Age
18–29
30–39
40–49
50–59
60+

1
5
5
3
0

8
38
38
23
0

2
8
3
0
0

14
57
21
0
0

Level of Education
Trades, technical, or vocational training
Bachelors’ degree
Masters’ degree
Doctorate degree

1
9
4
0

7
64
29
0

0
8
4
1

0
62
31
8

Focus Group
One virtual focus group with women-only (female) participants was conducted as part of
my research. The focus group had five participants, reaching a recommended minimum of four
participants and a maximum of eight, with myself as the moderator (Löhr et al., 2020; Morgan,
2019; Stewart & Shamdasani, 2017). The recruitment of focus group participants came from
survey respondents. Those who identified with having male allies or wished to have male allies
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were asked for their interest in participating in the focus group. This selective recruitment
method ensured that those invited to the focus group were interested in further discussions
regarding male allyship. The focus group members mainly had higher-level educated women;
three had master’s degrees, and the other two participants had a doctoral degree and a
bachelor’s degree. Most of the women in the focus group work in academia or postsecondary
institutions (n = 4), and the age range for the focus group members was 30–49 years old.
Further details on the invitation to participate are described in Study Conduct.
Individual Interviews
As only two males responded to the focus group invitation, the minimum number of
participants for a focus group was not achieved. Therefore, I decided to offer the participants an
alternative method of one-on-one interviews. The participants agreed, and two interviews with
men were conducted. The recruitment for the interview process invited those who displayed an
interest in male allyship from the survey respondents. Those who identified as a male ally or
wished to become a male ally were asked for their interest in discussing further. Further details
on the invitation to participate are described in Study Conduct.
Inquiry Team
The role of the inquiry team (N = 3) was to provide guidance and complete small tasks to
execute the research effectively, such as reviewing questions for bias, assisting with logistics (if
required), reviewing research data (not analyzing), or reviewing preliminary findings. To form
the inquiry team, Dr. Laleh Behjat and Jennifer van Zelm of WISE Planet identified a WISE
Planet core team member and other individuals within the STEM community. I included a
WISE Planet core team member to provide insight into organizational goals and culture and
follow the ARE model (Rowe et al., 2013). Participation as an inquiry team member was
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voluntary, with minimal commitments (approximately 5 hours a month) through email or short
meetings. Each inquiry team member signed a letter of agreement (see Appendix D).
Study Conduct
My research began with the first step of action research of context and purpose and ARE
model’s first step of focus and framing (Coghlan, 2019b; Rowe et al., 2013; Stavros & Torres,
2018). The initiation included conversations with key leaders of WISE Planet to understand
their goals, drivers for success, and critical stakeholders. I specified the affirmative topic of
inquiry, enhanced my research questions, confirmed inquiry team members, conducted two
ethics reviews (University of Calgary Conjoint Faculties Research Ethics Board and Royal Roads
University Ethics Board), and finalized research methods. The inquiry team provided feedback
and input on each research method and the associated questions for each method. After reviews
with the inquiry team, there were no significant changes to the nature of the research questions.
Therefore, I did not require a modification to either ethical review board listed above.
My subsequent research stage focused on implementing the research methods and
ongoing stakeholder engagement. The first research method was a survey, followed by a focus
group and two interviews. Andres (2012) stressed the importance of piloting qualitative research
surveys to test the components of the questionnaire, including question and wording clarity,
skip logic, and user-friendliness. Before issuing the survey to participants, I conducted a
technical trial and final question review with the inquiry team to verify the question logic and
structure (Andres, 2012). Afterward, I ran a pilot survey (N = 6) with respondents who met the
inclusion criteria. The purpose of my pilot survey was to verify the clarity and intent of the
survey questions from a participant’s perspective (Andres, 2012). The pilot participants were
recruited solely through my personal network and were informed that their responses would not
be part of the research data set. I solicited feedback on question structure and estimated timing
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to complete the survey and assessed how respondents answered each question. I made minor
editorial changes to the final survey to clarify survey questions the pilot participants did not
quite understand.
After finalizing the survey, I sent an email invitation (see Appendix E) and email
reminder using blind carbon copy email addresses with the letter of information (see Appendix
F) to my network. I sent the same email invitation to WISE Planet sponsor contacts and the
inquiry team to disseminate to their personal and professional networks. The recipients of these
emails included WISE Planet’s network, such as sponsor organizations, participant cohorts,
colleagues, and other University of Calgary faculty members through personal distribution
channels. The email invitation also provided instructions to support snowball sampling and
allowed participants to forward the email to others in the STEM field. To eliminate
misrepresentation regarding my research through snowball sampling (i.e., deleted email
information or corrupted attachments), a survey preamble (see Appendix A) was directly
included on the first page of the online survey and contained the same information in the email
invitation (see Appendix E) and letter of information (see Appendix G). The survey was available
for two weeks; after one week, I sent a friendly email reminder to those on the original email to
participate in the survey. The inquiry team was kept informed of the number of survey
responses, and I also encouraged participation with email reminders. Upon completing the
survey, select participants (as per the selection process previously described in Project
Participants) were asked if they would be interested in participating in additional research
activities of a focus group discussion or interview based on the criteria mentioned in Project
Participants.
I provided prospective focus group participants self-identified from the survey with an
email invitation (see Appendix H), a letter of information (see Appendix G), a letter of consent
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(see Appendix I), and the questions (see Appendix C). The information allowed participants to
decide to engage in the additional research activity. Due to the limited number of interested
participants for the focus group (7 women and 3 men), I offered the invitation to all those who
expressed interest in participating further. If I had an overwhelming interest, I would have
promoted a diverse demographic by selecting participants based on chronological response to
balance the number of scientists and science technologists, engineers and engineering
technologists, and mathematicians and those who work in computer and information sciences.
STEM field diversity would have been considered first, followed by organization type, age,
experience, highest education achieved, professional designation, and role in that order. I
monitored the acceptance to participate in the focus group to ensure the number of participants
was between the minimum and maximum, as outlined in Project Participants.
As mentioned previously, the minimum number of participants was not obtained for the
male focus group, and virtual interviews were offered instead, using the same focus group
questions. A male research assistant was recruited as part of the inquiry team to conduct the
interviews with the male participants to create a safe space (see Ethical Implications). Roulston
and Choi (2018) emphasized the importance of interview preparation and the “development of
interview guides” (p. 240) to achieve a good interview in qualitative research. This included
knowing the interviewer’s role and ability to ask follow-up questions. To prepare him for his
role, I met with him twice to provide an overview of the research and the method, gave him a
copy of the research proposal and letter of information, and prepared a facilitator guide (see
Appendix J). Through email, I introduced the participants to the research assistant to
coordinate logistics. Afterward, the research assistant provided me with any notes and the
interview recording for data analysis.
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I analyzed the survey, interviews, and focus group data. I shared my preliminary
research findings and conclusions with the inquiry team to solicit feedback following my
analysis. The inquiry team indicated that these were familiar topics they hear regarding women
in STEM. They also provided insightful and critical feedback on a particular conclusion, offering
a different perspective, which I then investigated through a literature review. In addition, a
touchpoint with WISE Planet’s key stakeholders (Dr. Laleh Behjat and Jennifer van Zelm) was
conducted to discuss other research output deliverables that would be foreseeably helpful for
WISE Planet to take ownership of recommendations and actions. WISE Planet indicated that
there is available funding to proceed with action plans, and another planning meeting will be
held to discuss the strategy and next steps.
Data Analysis and Validity
My qualitative data analysis for the survey and focus group included exploring themes
and identifying emerging patterns, individually and collectively (Klenke et al., 2016; Saldaña &
Omasta, 2018). Although I collected some quantitative data, such as age and experience, I did
not complete statistical or quantitative analysis. The steps I took to analyze the data were
supported through data validity criteria of authenticity and trustworthiness (described later in
this section) to foster research rigour and quality results (Elo et al., 2014; Klenke et al., 2016;
Korstjens & Moser, 2018).
The data were collected, organized, and transcribed using the University of Calgaryapproved software. First, I exported the survey responses from Qualtrics. I used an approved
University of Calgary software (Rev.com) to transcribe and anonymize the interviews and focus
group from the downloaded video recordings. I imported these raw data files into NVivo 12 Plus
(NVivo) through a University Calgary license. Using NVivo, I first used descriptive coding (short
phrases or words) to analyze the survey responses, interview responses, and focus group
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discussions (Saldaña & Omasta, 2018). I first completed the survey data analysis, where I
organized initial coding into folders based on the survey question, gender, and how participants
related to male allies. I grouped the coding of men’s responses of “agree” and “somewhat agree”
when they were asked if they identify as male allies for each question. I completed the same
approach for women’s survey responses. Afterward, I conducted data analysis for the focus
group and interviews. During the analysis of the transcriptions, I organized the focus group and
interview coding based on the question set and used the annotation and node feature to recall
key participants’ excerpts. After initial descriptive coding of the survey, interview, and focus
group data, I applied several rounds of Saldaña and Omasta’s (2018, p. 226) “eyeballing”
technique to categorize similarities and differences between the male and female participants. I
completed this through a virtual sticky note exercise using a colour legend to represent the codes
visually between men and women. I conducted several passes of the descriptive coding in NVivo
to verify the uniqueness of the categories from the data. Following the categorization, I looked
for emerging patterns to produce a theme in the form of a sentence that communicated a
distinct narrative from the data (Saldaña & Omasta, 2018).
Authenticity refers to the extent to which the researcher attentively accounts for more
than one reality (Elo et al., 2014; Klenke et al., 2016). With an ontological perspective of
relativism, authenticity in qualitative research data produces valid quality findings (Klenke et
al., 2016). Specifically, in my research, I analyzed and validated data from both men and women
regarding male allyship in STEM, acknowledging the differences in reality creation and
viewpoints that stimulate change.
Trustworthiness in qualitative research is often debated for its definition and criteria
(Elo et al., 2014). However, the most common argument of trustworthiness in a qualitative study
is Lincoln and Guba’s (1985), which is that the findings are “worth paying attention to” (Elo et
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al., 2014, p. 2). Specifically, in my data analysis, I paid attention to both what the participants
were saying and what they were not saying. I reviewed the literature to examine key allyship
concepts that surfaced throughout data collection and those that were absent. Elo et al. (2014)
offered a checklist for the preparation, organization, and reporting phases of content data
analysis to assist researchers with establishing trustworthiness. I used a few of the questions
from this checklist as a tool to instill trustworthiness in my data collection, sampling strategy,
interpretation and categorization of data, and communication of the findings. For instance, I
used the question “How do I pre-test my data collection method?” in the preparation phase to
determine that I needed to conduct a survey pilot and technical review before collecting research
data. When categorizing the descriptive coding, I reviewed the categories and went back to the
data to answer “Is there any overlap between categories?” and identified sub-categories. Finally,
in the organization phase, I answered “How are connections between the data and results
reported?” in the reporting phase by connecting the data with a literature review and direct
quotations from participants (Elo et al., 2014, p. 3).
Ethical Implications
The Canadian Institutes of Health Research, Natural Sciences and Engineering Research
Council of Canada, and Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council’s (Tri-Council; 2018)
Tri-Council Policy Statement includes three core principles for ethical research conduct
involving humans and respect for human dignity: “Respect for Persons, Concern for Welfare,
[and] Justice” (p. 6). In this section, I address these principles within my research. Due to the
organizational context in which my research was located, I required two ethical reviews, one
from Royal Roads University (2020) and another from the University of Calgary (n.d.-a).
The Tri-Council (2018, p. 7) states that a person’s autonomy diminishes by controlling
influences, such as fear of authority. I demonstrated respect for persons by valuing participants’
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autonomy through their free, informed, and ongoing consent. Participants received a letter of
information that provided the research details, such as purpose, benefits, risks, confidentiality,
and participant rights to withdraw, supporting them in making a self-directed choice to
participate. After choosing to participate, I asked participants to review and sign a consent form.
Within WISE Planet, Dr. Laleh Behjat is the program’s chair, where formal and informal
authority structures exist between the core team members, participants, sponsors, and
volunteers. To maintain a participant’s autonomy, I did not share with Dr. Laleh Behjat a
participant’s decision to accept or decline to participate in my research study or their choice to
withdraw. I also requested participants to refrain from sharing such information during the
focus group.
A participant’s welfare consists of their “physical, mental and spiritual health, as well as
their physical, economic and social circumstances” (Tri-Council, 2018, p. 7). My research topic
focused on gender inequalities within STEM and could create a risk of stigmatization,
discrimination, or damage to the reputation of either men or women participants. I mitigated
these risks and addressed welfare concerns by soliciting participants’ input to establish a safe
environment for dialogue, structuring questions with an appreciative stance, providing
participants with the questions in advance, and including same-gendered participants in focus
group discussions. As I identify as a cisgender female, I requested a male research assistant to
facilitate the men’s interviews. In addition, I maintained participants’ privacy and anonymity by
removing personal identifiers in the final research results.
Lastly, I addressed justice by treating all participants fairly and equitably and preventing
an imbalance of power between researcher and participant (Tri-Council, 2018, p. 8). My
research involved vulnerable groups, such as women and possibly ethnocultural minorities, and
I considered their fair involvement as part of participant selection within my research design. In
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addition, if a participant did not understand the research, I was available to clarify and answer
questions.
Outputs
This thesis includes clear and written evidence for the significance of the study, analysis
of the data, methodology and methods used, limitations of the research, and synthesis of
recommendations—this is a required program deliverable for thesis track students (Royal Roads
University, School of Leadership, 2021). A thesis also suited my research project, as WISE
Planet is embedded with the research industry and academia as an NSERC-funded initiative
within the Schulich School of Engineering. These organizations are familiar with final research
thesis papers as an output. In a conversation with WISE Planet, we agreed that an additional
output will be a presentation to external stakeholders (i.e., Schulich School of Engineering, other
NSERC Women in Science regions, WISE Planet sponsors) and a suggested tool kit regarding
male allyship will be presented. The tool kit is discussed under Recommendation 3.
Contribution and Application
Through my research, I added value to members of the STEM community in two areas.
First, my research method of focus groups created an opportunity for participants to share
stories and feel heard. During these conversations, the potential existed for mental models to
emerge or shift regarding male allyship concerning equity, diversity, and inclusion issues.
Second, there has been little research and information about male allyship within STEM.
Through third-person research, I contributed knowledge to the theories on how allyship can
address systemic equity, diversity, and inclusion barriers for women or underrepresented
groups. Specifically, my research addressed the obligation for accountability and systemsthinking for authentic allyship. In addition, I offered awareness of male allyship integration
within an program like WISE Planet, which currently provides leadership training. A new
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practice for male ally recruitment focused on self-assessment, and a four-dimensional
framework emerged through my research.
Chapter Summary
This chapter presented my research approach and implementation. I discussed my
action research methodology, described my research methods to collect data, summarized the
research participant demographics, outlined my data analysis, and examined ethical
implications. I also presented deliverables for WISE Planet as a result of my research and
discussed how my research contributes to STEM communities and the knowledge of allyship. In
the next chapter, I examine the emerging themes from the research data and the significance of
these findings as it relates to the current literature.
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Chapter 4: Inquiry Project Findings and Conclusions
In this chapter, I discuss how my study’s findings and conclusions answer my research
questions. My study findings are organized by themes based on data collected from the survey,
focus group, and interviews. These themes include aggregate examples and summaries of stories
shared by the participants and direct passages (using a pseudonym). I present conclusions
drawn from the themes with a connection to literature previously discussed in Chapter 2.
Finally, I discuss the scope and limitations of the study.
The inquiry question for this research with WISE Planet as the sponsor was: “How might
WISE Planet foster male allyship within STEM?” Five subquestions were also addressed:
1. Why is WISE Planet the right program to support male allyship within STEM?
2. What are the stories told about male allyship from men and women within STEM?
3. What challenges exist for men to become allies in STEM?
4. How have men overcome these challenges to become male allies in STEM?
5. What strategies could the WISE Planet core team implement to create an ideal future
state that welcomes, educates, trains, and supports male allies into their
programming?
The project participants for my research included those who work or have worked in
STEM fields, including engineers, scientists, and technologists within Calgary, AB. As described
in Chapter 3, the survey participants (N = 27) were recruited through snowball sampling.
Participants were invited to participate in a focus group or an interview based on how
participants responded to the specific survey questions. I conducted one focus group with five
women participants, and a male research assistant conducted two individual interviews with
men. Comments from the survey respondents, interviewees, and focus group attendees are
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identified as SV, I, and FG, respectively. Names presented in the Study Findings section are
pseudonyms to maintain participant anonymity.
Study Findings
My study’s findings are described in this section, using themes from the qualitative data
analysis discussed in Chapter 3. Each theme includes a narrative with supporting evidence,
either summarized or from direct quotations from participant data collected from the survey,
focus group, and interviews. My study’s findings are not presented in order of importance or
significance and are:
1. Participants had diverging perspectives on the embodiment of male allyship.
2. Women participants agreed they would not have reached their career goals without
male support.
3. Participants agreed that there is uncertainty regarding how men can be genuine male
allies.
4. Participants agreed that a significant challenge in allyship is confronting others, self,
and processes.
5. Women participants agreed that they continue to bear the burden of career
stagnation as a result of having a family.
6. Participants’ conveyed gender-blind views by male allies.
Theme 1: Participants Had Diverging Perspectives on the Embodiment Of Male
Allyship
My research indicated that women viewed male allyship as having an internal process,
while men largely viewed it as an external process. The participants identified that male allyship
embodiment includes men’s qualities, actions, and behaviours as allies. The internal process
identified by female participants resembled a reflective practice that challenges mental models
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and a genuine display of interest by men in learning about women as individuals and their
challenges. At the same time, both women and men considered male allyship as visible actions
that support or promote women, such as educating other men and “getting involved (or
facilitating) with women’s initiatives and/or diversity initiatives in the office” (SV-5). The men
mainly emphasized actions when asked about the steps they took or would like to take to be
allies.
As an internal process, women expressed the need for men to recognize and acknowledge
their implicit personal bias and gender privilege. While it is crucial to challenge other male
colleagues, participants agreed that men must confront their thinking to be male allies. One
female participant responded with “acknowledge their own privilege” (SV-9) when asked what
steps they believe male allies could take. Interestingly, one male participant acknowledged that
he “can play my in-group status to my own benefit or defence” (SV-17). In addition, women
expressed the need for men to truly listen, with a genuine desire to learn about women’s
challenges. Women expressed the need for male allies to “ask questions and deeply listen to the
answers that are provided” (SV-8) and “truly take the time to understand that there is even an
issue” (SV-9). The participants shared that men need to be present in conversations with
women, remain curious, and avoid dismissing concerns because they do not experience these
problems themselves. Both men and women participants expressed that men should not assume
they understand the problem and that their role is not always to provide a solution or guidance.
One female participant wanted to see more “curiosity and a really open mind” (FG-4) from her
male allies. Likewise, a male participant shared his reluctance to “charge ahead and assume I
know best without listening to the women affected and how they want to proceed” (SV-17). In
another story shared by one female participant regarding a conversation with a male colleague
following a challenging work assignment, the participant stated, “For the first time, I was
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completely supported, my voice was heard and to me that one story really stands out where I
really felt completely supported” (FG-5). Based on these comments, it could be inferred that
male allyship interactions allow the woman to be heard without judgment.
As an external process, the role of a male ally was associated with observable behaviours
and outcomes. For example, one participant revealed that her male colleagues would publicly
vocalize “Susan did that” (FG-2) to recognize her efforts. Another participant (FG-3) shared that
her male colleague reviewed and provided feedback for her doctoral application to ease her
transition from industry to academia. Her interaction with this male colleague was remarkable
as they had lost touch after completing her master’s degree, yet he unreservedly offered support
many years later. Through data collected in the survey, focus group, and individual interviews,
men and women participants identified visible actions male allies have taken and need to take
within the workplace, including:
•

ensuring that women speak in meetings and participate in the work;

•

recognizing women for their contributions;

•

creating a safe environment;

•

advocating for their promotions or advancements in their career;

•

offering encouragement when feeling unqualified; and

•

speaking up and educating others when inappropriate behaviour or bias is present.

Theme 2: Women Participants Agreed They Would Not Have Reached Their
Career Goals Without Male Support
The women participants stated that male allies have played a key role in their STEM
profession. They professed that a woman’s career advancement relies on a supportive network,
including men with explicit authority and power, and they shared several stories on the role men
had in their career success.
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One woman engineer knew she would not be considered for a management role. The
manager’s role was a position she desired and was well-suited for; however, she had several
children and was working part-time and indicated that she would never “be tapped on the
shoulder” (FG-1) for the role like men are. In response, her supervisor convinced her and his
supervisor that she deserved the role and promotion; he persistently followed through with the
appropriate process and ensured the job was hers. After her promotion, colleagues exclaimed, “I
cannot believe you’re a manager. That’s incredible!” (FG-1). Another female participant (FG-4)
had a similar experience; conversely, her story occurred before she had a family. She was told to
never share family planning with those you work with, as she would risk being “mommytracked.” While working as a field engineer, she declined an excellent opportunity to be part of a
mega project, as she wanted to start a family. Despite the advice given, she disclosed her
concerns and impact on her family plans to her male supervisor. Within 48 hours, he came up
with a solution that would allow her to pursue this opportunity while having the option to
withdraw if needed. To this date, this participant claims that experience is one of her career
highlights, and she would have missed it if it wasn’t for her supervisor’s willingness to
accommodate her situation and his continued investment in her as an employee.
However, men do not need a formal position of authority to be male allies. One
participant claimed that men have “magical power” (FG-1), even at the working level, and can
take action when inequality is present or offer small gestures of support. One male engineer (I2) discovered a significant salary difference between his female engineer colleague with similar
qualifications and experience. He brought this matter to human resources, and the supervisors
quickly corrected it. Participants identified other ways male allies can support women’s
advancement in their careers by verifying that women are directly involved and contributing to
the project or assignment, engaging women during meetings, sharing knowledge on specific
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skills, and encouraging women to apply for challenging positions. For example, a male
participant (I-1) would use direct questions to open the floor for a female colleague to speak in
meetings and recommend her for leadership positions on new projects.
During the focus group, the participants enthusiastically proclaimed the support men
provided to advance their careers. However, it was emphasized that allyship between women
should not be assumed and that, sometimes, women don’t support each other. They identified
that women are not necessarily allies to other women, sharing stories of never receiving credit
for work or recognition from female peers. These stories shared by participants reinforced their
need for allyship and the broad yet active role of male allies, from performing small deeds to
purposefully seeking out solutions for women when faced with bias and systemic barriers in
their careers.
Theme 3: Participants Agreed That There is Uncertainty Regarding How Men
Can be Genuine Male Allies
The data analysis revealed that the systemic barriers women face in STEM are broad and
individualistic. The participants identified an educational demand and desire to increase
generalized allyship knowledge and enhance cognizance of women’s issues in STEM. However,
men and women participants acknowledged that women have individual and unique challenges
that may not be characterized by general issues shared among a collective group in the
workplace or within STEM. One male participant stated, “I listened to their experiences, then
acted where I could to help in specific situations” (SV-17). Similarly, a female participant
recommended that male allies “befriend a woman in STEM and talk to her. Find out more about
her struggles and her success” (SV-16). Men who identified themselves as male allies said they
have some awareness of the women’s concerns; yet, they recognized their understanding is
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limited. The women participants conveyed that a male ally must contribute time and effort to
personally get to know a female colleague.
Interestingly, the women’s focus group argued that in the absence of personal experience
of being disadvantaged due to an innate trait, men might never be able to truly understand what
it is like to be a woman working in STEM. Without fully knowing the issues, the participants
expressed concern that men may not know how to help, do not want to come across as having all
the answers, do not want to do the wrong thing, have a hard time letting go of their ego, or do
not want to be labelled as the “male saviour” (SV-19). Even a participant who identified as a
male ally stated, “[I] have issues describing myself as ally sometimes. I don’t want to seem
performative or intrusive into the concerns of women in STEM” (SV-17). Some participants
identified a need for guidance, examples, and a demonstration by others to promote male
allyship within organizations. These suggestions varied from acceptable use of language, senior
male leaders being visible allies, and informational sessions and workshops.
The findings from the survey and the interviews indicated that male allies want to build
an inclusive, diverse, and safe environment for women in STEM. These men’s motivations
included fulfilling personal beliefs and values, supporting current and future family members
(e.g., daughters), enhancing workplace efficiency, witnessing first-hand how women were
marginalized at work, and increasing innovation and technical solutions. Some participants
identified that their organizations have formal EDI programs and networks to promote women
in STEM in which both men and women can participate. There are men-specific networks as
well: for example, one male survey participant indicated that “MARC—Men Advocating Real
Change” (SV-23) is an available network. Some women participants recommended that men
“get involved” in diversity initiatives and women’s networks. Other participants revealed no
formal programs, that male allies are self-identified within their organizations, and initiatives or
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programs did not promote the inclusion of men. One participant revealed the programs were
“for women by women” (SV-5), and another recommended informational sessions “targeted at
the male audience” (SV-12) in support of male allyship in their organization. However, when
male allies are identified or recruited, the perception of men’s motivations to be an ally can be
selfish, such as promotions, career advancements, or building personal credibility. In addition,
the male participants feared that being a male ally or encouraging male allyship could appear as
positive discrimination and could lead to tokenism.
The findings indicated that most female and a few male participants associated male
allyship as a form of companionship. A couple of the women participants felt that men
appreciate their connection with women to alleviate the competitive nature men may have
amongst themselves. However, misinterpretation of the relationship between a woman and her
male ally beyond a professional bond can occur. One participant noted that an immediate
assumption of “he’s sleeping with me” (SV-16) invalidated her male ally’s actions and that he is
no longer taken seriously by others. This comment can infer that the purpose and intent of the
allyship connection between a man and woman are susceptible to misinterpretation, resulting in
disingenuous allies if not well understood by others. One participant suggested that a starting
point within organizations is to encourage men to “spend time with women at lunch or coffee”
(SV-16) and normalize the inter-gender interaction. Within organizations, some participants
identified specific EDI committees and initiatives or mentorship programs that promote women
in STEM, yet remained unclear about the role of male allies or how they were identified or
recruited as part of these programs.
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Theme 4: Participants Agreed That a Significant Challenge in Allyship is
Confronting Others, Self, and Processes
Both male and female participants deemed addressing the “bro culture” or the “old boys
club” as being a major challenge for male allies. The male participants strongly agreed that
confronting misogynistic attitudes and pinpointing inappropriate behaviours is not without
personal risk in their workplace. In addition to speaking up against others, the female
participants identified that a potential challenge men face is antagonizing themselves and
recognizing their failures and shortcomings as a male ally. One male participant shared that his
challenge was to “maintain an awareness of his [my] unconscious biases and try to correct them”
(SV-21). Furthermore, another male respondent expressed that “the old boys club is maintained
in part to keep uncertainty low and profits high” (SV-15). Although complex and uncomfortable,
a few male participants shared that they actively speak with male colleagues regarding their
overbearing behaviour or call attention to others’ biases. One male participant (SV-15) noted
that this was especially difficult when confronting males with seniority. The potential risk for
men was acknowledged by some women participants as well. They attributed this challenge to
social peer pressure or the expectation for men to “protect their fellow man” (SV-1). However,
when asked to assess the most important characteristics of a male ally in the workplace in the
survey, both men and women ranked “is willing to take action when gender injustice and bias is
present” as the most critical aspect. The second-ranked importance for a male ally was
“recognizes workplace situations where gender bias is present.”
As an overarching concept, participants recognize that the inability to face this challenge
often stems from fear: fear of ending relationships, losing jobs, or squandering current
ideologies. One male survey respondent stated that the most challenging aspect of being a male
ally is “testing my male STEM relationships by pushing for a more equal selection process” (SV-
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11). Similarly, another male respondent shared that “job security and fear of reprisal in response
to stepping up to highlight something that is wrong” (SV-7) hinders the courage it takes to speak
up or take action. To address this, participants suggested creating policies within their
organization, such as quotas to match employment hires relative to workforce availability. The
women participants recognized that a quota-hiring policy may result in male allies feeling
threatened, as their jobs could be at risk. One participant also noted another obstacle to
implementing a quota policy: women don’t want to be labelled as a “quota hire” (FG-1). One
participant stated that she believes that another loss for men is their “ideologies” of women in
the workplace, and they will lose their current view of how they expect women to act at a place of
employment (FG-2).
Theme 5: Women Participants Agreed That They Continue to Bear the Burden of
Career Stagnation as a Result of Having a Family
While not directly related to allyship, the theme of family emerged from the data among
women participants, reinforcing how having children should not be a career inhibitor for
women. One participant asserted that motherhood makes you a “better employee and a better
engineer” (FG-4). For example, another female participant articulated, “A lot of men have
children, and a lot of men did not suffer in their careers as a result” (FG-3). During the focus
group dialogue, participants were asked to share an image of what male allyship meant to them.
One participant shared a picture of a robin bird family, sharing that the male robin collects food
and feeds its young (FG-3). Another participant displayed a photo of a pregnant woman in front
of a screen, presenting to a small team of men, expressing her ideal world that a woman can
have a baby and continue to receive promotions and salary raises (FG-1). Participants identified
several barriers for women in STEM, particularly the decrease in salary during maternity leave,
high childcare costs, and hindrances of re-entry into the workforce. One participant expressed
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gratitude to her family for assisting with childcare; however, she recognized that not all female
engineers have that advantage (FG-2). Some women do not go back to work as daycare costs are
too high, and she expressed her belief that “women will stay in the industry if they know their
children can be taken care of” (FG-2). During the focus group planning for women, I observed
that several dates and time options were required to allow for flexibility in childcare duties.
Notably, in the focus group conversation, two participants shared that their partners took
paternity leave while they returned to work. The participants also agreed that paternity policies
should be in place within companies, and FG-1 fervently stated that these policies should be
mandatory.
During the focus group, re-entry hurdles for women (following parental or maternity
leave) varied from upskill programs, interview structures, and positions that support family
commitments. Upskill programs offer women who would like to pivot within STEM or who have
been out of the workforce for some time a chance to refresh or learn new technological skills.
One participant shared how women struggled to participate in “technology boot camps” (FG-4),
as they still had young children to care for, and the hours needed to learn coding were not
feasible. Similarly, interviews for a programming role require extensive studying and
preparation, which may be unattainable for women with children. Another participant shared
how a typical academic interview is often three full days, which can be a significant time burden
and deterrent for mothers (FG-3). Lastly, a re-entry hurdle identified in my study is the
flexibility in type of work offered and the availability of roles. For example, field engineers and
workers may no longer desire to work a field rotation schedule where they are away from their
families for long periods. One female participant pointed out that while many programs are
available for women in STEM, she felt none focused on mid-career professionals and that most
initiatives are for early career women (FG-4). She believed that this was important to address, as
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there appears to be a trend that women have children later in their careers, necessitating the
need to support women throughout all stages of their careers.
The women participants noted that male ally actions must permeate at home and within
personal lives outside the work environment. A partner’s role as a male ally gives women the
mental capacity to focus on activities that will progress their careers, such as attending
educational and training courses, preparing for interviews, or attending personal and
professional networking events. The shift of working from home due to COVID-19 has amplified
the need for male allyship at home. A couple of women participants identified that men are
needed to take on household chores and parenting responsibilities (without being asked) to
support their spouses to work effectively from home and accomplish their career goals.
Theme 6: Participants’ conveyed gender-blind views by male allies.
In the data analysis, gender-blind perceptions on behalf of men sometimes surfaced.
Several male participants who identified as male allies in the survey indicated that a person’s
compensation, promotion, and treatment should be based on their skills, abilities, experience,
and qualifications. For example, some participants expressed their motivation to be male allies
was, in their belief, that “individuals should be rewarded based on merit in the workplace and
not other non-performance or results-based criteria” (SV-18), or that “a person’s skills and
capabilities are not tied to gender” (SV-21), or “they [people] should be recognized due to their
qualifications and experienced rather than be judged based on who they are where they come
from” (SV-10). One participant also expressed that their organization “recruits based on skills,
experience, and personal/organization fit without a gender lens” (SV-4). However, all
participants did not express this gender-blind perspective; one male participant also remarked
that “gender bias is clear in and outside of the office setting” (SV-27). In the same comment, one
participant wrote that to overcome gender as a factor in assessing capabilities and ensuring
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opportunities are available, they “would like to contribute what I can do to help people overcome
systemic barriers that may hinder those opportunities” (SV-21).
One participant in the female focus group made a similar connection to the lack of
gender consideration when she stated, men “expect us [women] to behave like guys” (FG-1).
This participant indicated she would quickly “get shut down” due to unhelpful advice from a
man mentoring her to act as they would. For example, FG-1’s male mentors would offer advice
to “just do what I do” and speak forcefully in meetings; however, this is not possible as a result
of her “costume” (being a woman). This statement was reflective of my own experiences in
STEM, where acting and speaking as a man was an unexpected behaviour that does match a
typical female façade. After listening to men’s and women’s experiences in STEM, I drew
conclusions connecting the themes discussed with the associated literature previously
presented.
Conclusions
The significance of the themes expressed in the Study Findings related to the literature
review presented in Chapter 2 is described in this section. Overall, male allyship in STEM has
four key dimensions: (a) demonstrating a learning mentality, (b) accountability, (c) the desire to
build meaningful relationships, and (d) creating systemic change for effective allyship. The
conclusions answer the inquiry subquestions with insights from my research data and other
cited literature sources. The conclusions of my study are:
1. Male allies and allyship in STEM are wanted and needed.
2. Being a male ally is not well understood.
3. Some men do not see the bias in the existing system.
4. There are some personal risks to men being male allies.
5. Male allyship requires a learning mentality.
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Conclusion 1: Male Allies and Allyship in STEM Are Wanted and Needed
Advancement for equity, diversity, and inclusion for women is often labelled as a
“women’s issue,” negating men’s role in effecting change; however, studies have shown that
their involvement is critical for gender equity movements (Madsen et al., 2020; Wilson et al.,
2021). In STEM, men continue to dominate the workforce and hold the most influential
organizational roles (Madsen et al., 2020; Sattari & Sandefur, 2019; Statistics Canada, 2020b;
Wilson et al., 2021). The female participants in my study expressed their reliance on their male
allies’ assistance, and the male participants expressed their desire to support their female
colleagues. These findings provide insight into the first subquestion of this inquiry: Why is
WISE Planet the right program to support male allyship within STEM?
My research Finding 1 is similar to that of Sattari and Sandefur’s (2019) study which
revealed the need for men’s engagement on a personal level to improve the circumstances for
their STEM colleagues and students, while also recognizing the need for institutional change.
My study participants’ shared view of male allyship was that it is often reflected in individual
interactions, such as recognition for great work, direct promotion to senior roles, or making
space for women to speak. However, they also noted a need for more formal organizational
policies. The role of male allies in creating organizational changes would also help address the
issues for mid-career women within the leaky pipeline presented in Chapter 1. Male allyship is
about creating larger systems and societal shifts to dismantle gender inequity, not just
individual ones. Male allies must also embrace their role in making structural changes (Carlson
et al., 2020; Wilson et al., 2021). My research did not indicate that this was a significant part of
the male allies’ role. One must wonder about the conviction and influence a male ally would
need to enact his allyship and conceive systems-level changes. My research shared a story of one
male who disclosed a salary discrepancy to others within his company, supporting the argument
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that allyship calls for more policy reform at the organizational level (Carlson et al., 2020; Wilson
et al., 2021). For instance, Nash et al. (2021) described one male ally’s frustration of not getting
any traction with implementing a strategy for a marginalized group. While my research and
other studies have identified that men have power and privilege, it is essential to realize that
their influence must go beyond their personal interactions with women and that even with that
power and privilege, men will likely face complex issues that resist systems change (Carlson et
al., 2020; Sattari & Sandefur, 2019; Wilson et al., 2021).
Conclusion 2: Being a Male Ally is Not Well Understood
A male champion, mentor, supporter, or sponsor can also be a male ally for women in
STEM. My study’s findings highlighted the actions and behaviours that men have displayed to
promote women in STEM and have provided insight into the second sub-question of this
inquiry: What are the stories told about male allyship from men and women within STEM?
The participants’ accounts of what distinguishes a male ally aligned with Brown and
Ostrove’s (2013) first characteristic of an ally: demonstrating an intentional choice to address
inequalities. The participants’ narratives revealed a variety of actions, big and small, that
identified male allies for women in STEM. However, as was presented in Chapter 2, this sole
characteristic is insufficient to describe a male ally. Brown and Ostrove (2013), Smith and
Johnson (2018), and Wilson et al. (2021) argued that another defining attribute of an ally is the
willingness and desire to build meaningful and trustful relationships. The participants’ remarks
showed that this was not cohesively evident among men and women. The data suggested that
from the female perspective, men are motivated by the companionship that male allyship
brings; however, the male participants expressed this to a lesser extent. In male-dominated
fields such as STEM, Duncanson (2015) argued that the possibility for social change regarding
gender equality occurs when men form identities through empathetic and interdependent
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gender relations instead of connections from “opposition or dominance” (p. 233). Even though
actions undertaken by the male allies within this inquiry have promoted and supported women’s
careers, my research indicates that men might not fully understand (or perhaps, do not want to
embrace) the concept of male allyship from a relational perspective. In addition, others may
misperceive the intent of the ally relationship as a hero rescuing marginalized individuals (Akam
et al., 2021). However, for allyship to be effective, developing meaningful and trustful
relationships is necessary.
Lastly, for successful and true allyship, male allies must express accountability and
ownership against inequality towards women in STEM (Brown & Ostrove, 2013; Madsen et al.,
2020). The stories conveyed in my research did not explicitly identify male ally obligations to
act, nor were consequences for their inactions specified. My study’s data also did not express the
explicit language or the meaning of accountability, either to others or personally. The absence of
this dialogue within my research data is indicative of how allyship is not a well-understood term.
The data also reinforced that initiatives to address equity issues undertaken by nonmarginalized individuals are often optional and hold no accountability to create change and that
the absence of accountable action can create harm (Carlson et al., 2020; Madzima & MacIntosh,
2021). This absence also reflects Carlson et al.’s (2020) argument that even well-intentioned
activists contribute to and prolong inequalities and oppressed systems. In summary, my
research showed that allyship was not a well-understood construct; the data revealed an
emphasis on the actions and behaviours of male allies and not on the relationships and
accountabilities male allies have.
Conclusion 3: Some Men do Not See the Bias in the Existing System
Men rarely have lived experiences of discrimination, resulting in a decreased capacity to
recognize privilege and impeding them from becoming authentic male allies (Nash et al., 2021).
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As a result, men are less likely to acknowledge systemic barriers facing women in STEM (Sattari
& Sandefur, 2019). My research findings signal the ongoing challenge for male allies to
recognize implicit bias and understand unfamiliar obstacles. This finding addressed the third
sub-question of my inquiry: What challenges exist for men to become male allies?
Several male participants in the study expressed their desire to advance and hire women
in STEM based on skill, merit, and experience, offering equal treatment and favouring a genderblind perspective. As discussed in Chapter 2, this utopian thought embraces equality instead of
equity. Equality treats everyone equally instead of giving equitable treatment that offers equal
opportunity considering an individual’s unique circumstances (Extension Foundation, 2021).
Past studies outlined several reasons women face barriers when trying to progress in their
careers, such as a lack of flexible work environment to accommodate familial needs, entrenched
gender bias and stereotypes, and toxic and non-inclusive environments (Baruah & BiskupskiMujanovic, 2021; Sattari & Sandefur, 2019; Vandenberghe, 2021). My research findings showed
that several male participants failed to recognize that women and other minorities are often not
provided with complex work assignments or are overlooked for demanding roles to gain
qualifications and skills for career advancements (Baruah & Biskupski-Mujanovic, 2021; Ruel,
2018). However, the women participants in this study did not articulate their disdain for such
treatment because they had male allies. They received promotions and opportunities when their
male allies acknowledged their barriers and took action to help overcome them. The comments
from the participants aligned with other women’s experience in STEM, characterizing what
women must overcome to compete on a level playing field with men (Madsen et al., 2020) and
that men are more likely to promote change if they are aware of gender bias (Nash et al., 2021).
My study findings also demonstrated gender-bias concerns regarding familial
commitments. The women participants in my study felt that even though they have supportive
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partners and work with colleagues who are fathers, women’s careers suffer more. My research
data aligned with recent research that more mothers than fathers are overloaded, overworked,
and undervalued (Canadian Women’s Foundation, 2022). In organizations, a gender bias can
occur when fathers are positively recognized for taking parental leave, whereas women are not
(Baruah & Biskupski-Mujanovic, 2021; Sattari & Sandefur, 2019). In addition, my study
indicated that men who do not try to understand a woman’s perspective dismiss women’s
feelings (whether related to family or not) is a form of microinvalidations (Marshall et al., 2021).
These situations demonstrate an unconscious bias attitude associated with gender essentialism,
a “rarely challenged set of beliefs” contributing to gender inequality (Skewes et al., 2018, p. 14).
Conclusion 4: There Are Some Personal Risks to Men Being Male Allies
A male ally actively and intentionally speaks up and takes action to create an equitable
and inclusive culture for women in STEM (Akam et al., 2021; Carlson et al., 2020; Madsen et al.,
2020). My study’s findings discovered a fear of failure and exclusion from the men in answer to
the inquiry’s third sub-question: What challenges exist for men to become male allies? My
research found that men want to avoid mistakes as male allies, are afraid of getting it wrong, or
do not want to be viewed as overbearing. However, a more recent study determined that ally
actions were not deemed patriarchal when true allyship was embodied and exhibited as
empowering another individual (Moser & Branscombe, 2021). Interestingly, the men did not
express the challenges identified as current barriers for men to be male allies, such as being a
fake ally, receiving undue recognition, or being perceived as weak (Nash et al., 2021; Smith &
Johnson, 2018). Instead, the challenges found in my study aligned with Carlson et al.’s (2020)
requirement to “welcome criticism and be accountable” (p. 893) for allyship. Carlson et al.
argued that allyship requires making and taking ownership for mistakes, defenselessly asking
for and accepting feedback to do better, and apologizing for errors and oversights. My study
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identified that male allies could consider embracing the fear of failure to enact allyship for
women in STEM.
My research findings aligned with Nash et al.’s (2021) assessment of an institutional
equity program. The authors found that male colleagues felt the program discriminated against
men, and the men were felt threatened by one male ally in their study. The participants in my
research also expressed concern about whether male ally actions would impact their workplace
and personal relationships or how policies could put men’s jobs at risk. Radke et al. (2020)
described this ally motivation as in-group, where men want to support women with the
provision that their role and status remain unchanged. My study showed that this relates to
keeping the status quo of men’s employment status, friendships and colleagueship, or gender
essentialist views of women’s behaviours and characteristics. To overcome these barriers, allies
and organizational cultures need to move past zero-sum thinking when policies, strategies, and
institutional changes need to be implemented to advance women and other marginalized
individuals in STEM (Kuchynka et al., 2018).
Conclusion 5: Male Allyship Requires a Learning Mentality
Male allyship goes beyond observable actions and requires a continuous conscious
learning effort, setting aside ego and letting go of preconceived ideologies and knowledge
(Vandenberghe, 2021; Wilson et al., 2021). To label men as male allies, they must discover
themselves first and learn about the challenges women in STEM face—as individuals and as a
collective group (Akam et al., 2021; Carlson et al., 2020; Wilson et al., 2021). This study’s
findings discussed the approach men could take to be male allies, addressing this inquiry’s
fourth sub-question: How have men overcome these challenges to become male allies in STEM?
First, my research findings supported and aligned with the critical component of selfreflection within the practice of male allyship (Wilson et al., 2021, p. 2125). Men need to bring
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forward their awareness of their power and privilege before taking action in support of women
(Akam et al., 2021; Carlson et al., 2020; Madsen et al., 2020; Wilson et al., 2021). As part of this
process, men need to process possible feelings of guilt before taking action (Carlson et al.,
2020), which my research findings did not identify. The absence of emotional guilt discussed in
my research data may be because participants identified as male allies or have male allies and
have processed their guilt, or perhaps the participants do not often talk or share about emotions.
For them, perhaps this emotion was no longer immobilizing and did not prevent them from
acting in support of women. Next, male allies also need to take the initiative to learn about
others. My research indicated a desire for education on generalized allyship concepts and a
deeper understanding of women’s concerns, which aligns with Akam et al.’s (2021) and Wilson
et al.’s (2021) component of self-education and Carlson et al.’s (2020) “Listen+Shut Up+Read”
(p. 894) for aspiring male allies. However, these authors also asserted that allies need to take the
initiative, must seek out the vast array of available resources, and must not rely on minorities to
teach them about the issues they face. Conversely, my research indicated that the demand for
curious dialogue between men and women to discover unique and individual challenges exists
as part of the learning process. Such a dialogue produces powerful narratives and compelling
stories, evoking emotion and reducing gender bias within STEM (Moss-Racusin, Pietri, et al.,
2018).
Scope and Limitations of the Inquiry
My study intended to explore the concept of male allyship to support women in STEM,
supporting WISE Planet’s organizational and program goals to expand their network of male
allies as part of their programming. A limiting factor of my research was the geographical
location of the participants, which included engineers, scientists, or technologists who work or
have worked in Calgary, Alberta.
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The scope of my research did not deliberately explore the inequities and challenges that
women face in the workplace. For instance, my research did not elaborate on principles of
injustice and inclusivity, such as microaggressions or other trauma-related emotions women
may encounter at work. However, findings regarding unfairness or systemic disadvantages
unintentionally emerged from the dialogic research methods (e.g., focus groups) and were not a
result of intentional questioning. Instead, my inquiry included facilitated dialogue to assess how
male allyship can support women in STEM.
Due to the timing and resource constraints, I did not complete the preliminary survey
data analysis before hosting virtual focus groups and interviews nor hold as many check-in
meetings with the inquiry team as initially planned. This change in my research execution
diminished the extent and ability to expand on collected data for deeper analysis and solution
generation of male allyship.
Another limitation of my study was the small sample size. Despite purposefully selecting
the snowball recruitment technique for the survey to reach a broad pool of research participants
beyond WISE Planet’s, the inquiry team’s, and my personal and professional networks, the
survey sample size was relatively small. The anonymous survey also restricted my ability to
follow up with participants’ answers to clarify any ambiguous responses.
Although Fusch and Ness (2015) argued that interviews and focus groups within
qualitative research are suitable to reach data saturation, it would also require an analysis of the
interview data before the focus group facilitation to explore different perspectives. In addition,
the authors stated that data saturation would be possible for a focus group with a minimum of
six participants (my research had five) and if a researcher had a large pool of participants to
draw on for the focus group. Since the focus group members were recruited from the survey
respondents, the pool of research candidates for the focus group was also inherently small, and
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my research likely did not reach data saturation. Consequently, male participants’ interest was
insufficient for a focus group, and I pivoted to interviews. Focus group and interview
participants were limited to those interested in male allyship since my research focused on
exploring possibilities and potential. Specifically, survey respondents who identified as a male
ally, have male allies, want to be a male ally, or have male allies were invited to participate in a
focus group discussion. This limitation excluded participants with an oppositional view of the
significance of male allyship for women in STEM. Finally, due to COVID-19, the interviews and
focus group were conducted virtually, reducing the opportunity for in-person connection and for
non-verbal communication. Regardless of these limitations, this study presents insights and
recommendations for promoting male allyship, which will be discussed in the next chapter.
Chapter Summary
This chapter focused on the study findings and conclusions from the research data
collected. Six themes were presented with supporting excerpts and quotes from the research
participants. These themes focused on where participants agreed on certain aspects or had
different perspectives of male allyship for women in STEM. I generated five conclusions using
these themes and the literature review presented in Chapter 2. The conclusions reaffirmed that
male allies are wanted and needed, gender bias continues to exist, there are risks to being a male
ally, and a learning mentality is required for allyship. Notably, a conclusion was that allyship is
not well understood, especially from an accountability perspective. In the next chapter, I present
recommended actions based on the findings and conclusions and organizational considerations
for WISE Planet to implement within their programming.
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Chapter 5: Inquiry Implications

In the final chapter of my thesis, I first present actionable recommendations for WISE
Planet to implement. The data informed the recommendations based on the themes and
conclusions. Next, I explore how I engaged WISE Planet throughout the process and identify
organizational implications, such as resources, funding, measurable outcomes, and my potential
future role in implementing these actions. These are critical considerations to ensure that I
suggest reasonable measures and actions for effective organizational change. Afterwards, I offer
ideas for future studies for male allyship inquiries that can support WISE Planet’s continued
growth and success. I finalize this chapter with a thesis summary and conclusion, highlighting
the foundational messages from my research and vital allyship actions that can promote women
in STEM.
Study Recommendations
The focus of this section is on recommendations for WISE Planet. I based my
recommendations on themes generated from the data analysis and the conclusions drawn
connected to the past studies and research in Chapter 4 and current practices discussed in the
literature review in Chapter 2. I presented and discussed my recommendations with WISE
Planet’s key stakeholders, Dr. Behjat and Mrs. van Zelm, to ensure the suggestions were
reasonable and realistic given the organization’s current state. They also provided insight into
these recommendations based on the findings and conclusions in Chapter 4. These
recommendations answer the overarching inquiry: “How might WISE Planet foster male
allyship within STEM?” Five subquestions were also addressed:
1. Why is WISE Planet the right program to support male allyship within STEM?
2. What are the stories told about male allyship from men and women within STEM?
3. What challenges exist for men to become allies in STEM?
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4. How have men overcome these challenges to become male allies in STEM?
5. What strategies could the WISE Planet core team implement to create an ideal future
state that welcomes, educates, trains, and supports male allies into their
programming?
I begin this chapter with descriptions of the four recommendations, which include
reasoning from my research data or literature review. I propose an experiential year to
implement the recommendations and to support iterative feedback for improvement to
strategically evaluate and assess the next level of male allyship programming. For example, the
development of an allyship program similar to their leadership program can be a potential
source of revenue. The four recommendations for an experiential year within WISE Planet can
influence each other through feedback as shown in Figure 3. The four recommendations are to:
•

implement a targeted male allyship recruitment strategy

•

develop a male allyship framework

•

build a male allyship toolkit

•

conduct activities to enhance male allyship

The progression of these suggestions, followed by an evaluation, is aligned with my research
methodology of action research and Rowe et al.’s (2013) ARE model for engagement presented
in Chapter 3. The assessment after taking action enables WISE Planet to enter the second cycle
of action research for continuous organizational and program improvement.
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Figure 3:
Male Allyship Recommendations for an Experiential Year with WISE Planet

Next, I present WISE Planet’s organizational and program implications that they will
need to consider to implement the recommendations. These implications include sourcing
adequate funding, appointing a WISE Planet Core Team member to initially facilitate the
initiative, empowering male allies to lead and contribute to the program, and formulating a
strategic plan for the potential to develop an allyship program. Finally, I offer implications for
future inquiries, highlighting the additional research opportunities for male allyship in STEM.
Lastly, I summarize my thesis by identifying the key takeaways this research has contributed to
the scholarly community.
Recommendation 1: Implement a Targeted Male Ally Recruitment Strategy
My study reinforced the significance of allyship to initiate systemic changes and the need
for individuals with power and privilege to lead these efforts. One of WISE Planet’s
organizational and program goals is to increase its network of male allies to support women in
STEM (U of C, n.d.-d). However, allyship requires authenticity to avoid fake male allies or false
activism that results in initiatives that unintentionally enable issues instead of resolving them
(Carlson et al., 2020; Smith & Johnson, 2018). As an initial starting point, I recommend WISE
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Planet implement a recruitment strategy with a self-assessment approach communicating the
requirements of male allyship to purposefully attract and seek out those who want to be male
allies. To begin and gain momentum, I recommend that WISE Planet lead the efforts to identify
a core group of male allies first, then transfer the responsibilities to recruit more male allies so
that men, not women, lead these efforts. Afterward, WISE Planet will establish a male allyship
working group that supports and learn from each other.
As previously discussed, men dominate STEM fields, and women represent
approximately 30% of the workforce (Statistics Canada, 2020b). APEGA has approximately
44,000 practicing 5 licensed professional engineers and geoscientists, offering a substantial pool
of potential male allies (APEGA, 2022).
First, WISE Planet will need to create awareness of its initiative and goals for male
allyship. WISE Planet can use conventional marketing and advertising channels to make it
known in the STEM community that WISE Planet is seeking male allies. In addition to updating
information on their website (https://www.ucalgary.ca/wise-planet), WISE Planet can prepare
digital or print publications such as social media posts or posters for sponsor organizations to
display in their workplace. Recruitment efforts must also include two-way communication
methods to enhance awareness to identify genuine male allies and encourage them to
participate. Specifically, men or existing male allies must lead these efforts. My study
demonstrated the desire for men to have role models for allyship, noting that some participants
were motivated to act when they observed other men supporting women and getting involved.
In addition, other studies have shown that the participation of men in allyship empowered other

Under the Engineering and Geoscience Act of Alberta, members may designate themselves as practicing
or non-practicing in the field of engineering or geoscience while retaining their professional title. I
searched the APEGA (2022) website, and filtered out those who are not praciting or don’t have a license,
which resulted in a total of 44,000 practing members.

5
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men to be allies (Nash et al., 2021). Most importantly, to alleviate the pressures women feel
within STEM, I recommend that men recruit male allies for WISE Planet. My recommendation
aligns with the current literature that responsibilities for equity, diversity, and inclusion
endeavours need to be re-distributed so that marginalized populations are not bequeathed with
all the work to create change (Madzima & MacIntosh, 2021).
Supported by the literature in Chapter 2 and the responses of the participants in my
study, four defining dimensions of a male ally emerged within my research findings, which are
elaborated in Chapter 4. These dimensions are (a) demonstrating a learning mentality, (b)
accountability, (c) the desire to build meaningful relationships, and (d) creating systemic change
for effective allyship. To initially attract the concept of male allyship within WISE Planet, the
WISE Planet core team can clearly and transparently communicate a male ally’s defining
characteristics and requirements. I recommend providing a list of reflection questions as a form
of self-assessment for potential male allies in each of the previously mentioned areas. The list of
questions that WISE Planet could include on their website to help identify men who currently
have a mental model of allyship or can embrace one is offered in Table 3. Most importantly,
since allyship is a continual learning process, the reflection questions are to provide ongoing
guidance and do not constitute a binary checklist of being a male ally. In other words, the
information presented in Table 3 can help initially identify men who are and want to become
male allies and then be employed as part of the reflection process of allyship.
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Table 3:
Recommended Male Allyship Reflection Questions for Self-Assessment and Recruitment
Male Allyship
Dimension
Learning
Mentality

Are you willing to…
•
•
•
•

Accountability

•
•

Meaningful
Relationships

Systemic Change
Creation

•
•
•
•
•

seek information, gain knowledge, and read about the challenges
women in STEM face without being told do so?
reflect on and recognize your privilege that has offered you
experiences to gain specific skills and qualifications?
process emotional discomfort or possible feelings of guilt?
make mistakes, not get it right, and then humbly seek feedback for a
different approach?
hold yourself liable to act appropriately and reveal predisposed
behaviours and attitudes that may need to change in all situations?
leverage and apply your privilege and power in support of others?
suspend judgement to create trusting connections with women in
STEM?
listen and respect a different perspective without the need to fully
understand?
lead initiatives and programs that will promote women in STEM?
speak out against others who perpetuate inequity towards women?
modify policies, processes, and procedures in your organization or at
least advocate for their modification?

Recommendation 2: Develop a Male Allyship Framework
Following the initial recruitment of male allies, the second recommendation is to
establish a male allyship framework within WISE Planet. A framework for male allyship
provides operational context for male allies and prioritizes assistance male allies may need
(Wilson et al., 2021). For instance, at the University of Alberta (UofA) in Edmonton, Alberta,
Wilson et al. (2021) developed a three-themed allyship framework for their men’s allyship
group. The framework was developed with the intended outcomes to progress the UofA,
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specifically the faculty of engineering, towards gender equity and provide the group direction for
action and initiatives. Each theme has actionable behaviours for men to enact as male allies. For
example, a male ally action is “when invited, provide a masculine presence or perspective”
within their second theme of “everyday allyship through trust building and action” (p. 2133).
Being in a similar geographical location and having a similar engineering context, WISE Planet
can leverage this framework as a starting point for their own and expand on it. However, as my
research showed, input and feedback from women and ownership from men are critical for male
allyship. Therefore, the men can create this framework with women’s input during development;
both are essential to verify that the approach targets the outcomes for gender equity in STEM
and that the undertakings for change are not onerous for women. In practice, facilitated
discussions or workshops between WISE Planet’s core team and their network of women and
the male allyship group can establish the dialogue and offer advice on the framework to be
implemented within WISE Planet.
For consistency, I would recommend that WISE Planet use the same language for its
framework that aligns with the aforementioned dimensions of a male ally. Unlike Wilson et al.’s
(2021) themes, one dimension explicitly highlights the accountability of allies (Table 3). The
proposed dimensions also emphasize their responsibility to create systemic changes. Both
principles were shown in my study to often be forgotten within allyship. I created Figure 4,
based on the dimensions of the male allyship framework to differentiate between the role of a
mentor, sponsor, and ally. These terms have distinct meanings and unique outcomes and are
often mistakenly used interchangeably for individuals who support others (Ibarra et al., 2010;
Shuler et al., 2021; Williams & Emerson, 2019). My study showed various terms for men who
support women in STEM, but the stories shared did not always align with true allyship. A
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framework would provide guidance on operationalizing allyship that goes beyond other
supportive mechanisms such as mentorship and sponsorship for long-lasting change.
Figure 4:
Characteristic Comparison of Mentor, Sponsor, and Ally Based on My Research Defining
Qualities

Recommendation 3: Build a Male Allyship Toolkit
The third recommendation provides male allies with tangible practices fostering a
roadmap for allyship. Consider a physical toolbox with various tools to tackle a specific issue. At
first, the toolbox has essential tools; as the user’s knowledge and competency mature, the
quantities and types of tools strengthen. The user must verify that the available tools are present
and select the appropriate tool, often in combination. The wrong tools will allow the problem to
persist, the somewhat appropriate tools will give a temporary fix, and the correct tools will offer
a suitable solution. This simple analogy reinforces that multiple tools are often required;
sometimes tools are missing or non-existent, and the decision of which tools to use lies within
the user.
The participants in my research expressed the need for guidance and resources for male
allies. I recommend a toolkit that offers male allies direction on their actions and behaviours,
encompassing the internal and external processes identified in my research. Rather than a
checklist of requirements or a structured set of guidelines, the toolkit empowers the male ally to
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act outwardly or reflect inwardly given a specific situation, reminding allies that they need to do
both. Male allies will also need to embed a reflective practice and mindset in their daily life to
take advantage of this toolkit, as it is a critical component of allyship (Akam et al., 2021; Carlson
et al., 2020; Wilson et al., 2021). However, this may not be a common habit for men (as
expressed in my research findings), and male allies’ peers may need to encourage and suggest
reflection methods. The toolkit’s suggested skeleton based on the four dimensions in Figure 4 is
provided in Table 4. I also recommend that the initial content of the toolkit incorporates existing
literature and available resources identified from my research, suggestions from participant
data, and WISE Planet’s recommendations; however, this is not a complete list. Notably, this
format would not be stagnant and would evolve and grow as WISE Planet’s male ally community
expands. Similar to the recommendation that men would be accountable for recruiting other
male allies, I propose that WISE Planet’s male allies take ownership of maintaining and
updating this toolkit. Each individual would contribute a worthwhile addition that influenced
their allyship journey, sharing their knowledge and encouraging participation.
Table 4:
Proposed Male Ally Toolkit Outline With Initial Suggestions

Male Allyship
Dimension
Learning
Mentality

Internal Process
(reading, reflection)

Situation
I don’t
know
anything
about
allyship

•

I don’t
know what
women go
through

•

•

Read: Lean In. (n.d.). Lean In
Allyship at Work.
Read: Wilson et al. (2021).
Learning, Experiences, and
Actions Towards Advancing
Gender Equity in Engineering
as Aspiring Men’s Allyship
Group
Read: Association of
Professional Engineers and
Geoscientists of Alberta. (2021).

External Process
(activities, visible behaviours)
•
•

•

Participate in Lean In’s free
Allyship at Work training
(Lean In, n.d.).
Attend WinSETT Allyship
for Everyone leadership
skill-building program
(WinSETT Centre, 2022).
Attend your organization’s
or local women’s events.
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Internal Process
(reading, reflection)

Situation

•
•

•

Women in the Workplace: A
Shift in Industry Work Culture
Read: Canadian Women’s
Foundation. (2022). The
mother rising
Read: Catalyst (2020) Quick
Take: Women in Science,
Technology, Engineering, and
Mathematics
Reflect: map your life journey
and significant
accomplishments and reflect on
how privilege played a role in
your success.

External Process
(activities, visible behaviours)
Table 4 continued
•
•

Participate in International
Women’s Day events
(March 8).
Watch or host a screening
of Picture a Scientist
(Uprising LLC, 2020).

Accountability

I’m afraid
of getting it
wrong

•

Reflect: ask why five times
about this fear. Prepare your
answers in a preferred format
(e.g., journal, post-it notes,
mind map, audio recording,
etc.)

•

Solicit feedback from a
woman (one you have a
relationship with) on your
actions and behaviours
and be prepared to change
them

Meaningful
Relationships

I don’t
want to be
a male
saviour

•

Reflect on a potential
relationship with a female
colleague:
o what would you like to
learn from her? Is this
something you can read up
on first?
o what do you have to offer in
the relationship? Why do

•

Go for a coffee with a
female colleague and listen
to her experiences. During
this time:
o Be present: turn off
your phone, and set
aside judgemental
thoughts.
o Engage her voice: only
ask questions relating
to her experience and
perspective.
o Listen: do not offer
solutions or try to fix
things unless asked.

•

Model allyship behaviour
behind closed doors: stand
up for women who are not
present by confronting
inappropriate language and
biased conversations.
Review and criticize your
organizational practices for
hiring and promotion.

you believe that would be
helpful? How could you
verify this?

Systemic
Change
Creation

I’m not in
charge of
changing
our policies

•

Read: Vandenberghe (2021)
How Professional Engineers
Can Contribute to Attraction
and Retention of Minority
Groups Into the Engineering
Profession Through Equity,
Diversity, Inclusion, and
Decolonization Efforts.

•

Note: This is not an all-inclusive list of activities for male allyship in STEM.
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Recommendation 4: Conduct Activities to Enhance Male Allyship
The fourth recommended actionable step for WISE Planet is to host activities aligned
with the proposed framework and toolkit. These activities would evolve based on the needs of
the male allies and their understanding of male allyship. The format of the activities can include
workshops, facilitated discussion circles, formal training sessions, or informal gatherings. The
collection of these activities would establish a formal allyship curriculum as part of WISE
Planet’s formal program offerings. From my research and the current literature review, I suggest
that WISE Planet start with regular discussion groups, role-playing exercises, and hosting
gender-interactive events. As was done for WISE Planet’s 2-year leadership program (U of C,
n.d.-b), these activities can be brought together and WISE Planet can design a 2-year allyship
program for aspiring male allies.
One activity to enhance male allyship is a regular get-together of WISE Planet’s male
allies. The goal of these gatherings is to foster a dialogue of learnings and frustrations to advance
the construct of allyship and promote women in STEM. The male ally members would also be
responsible for coordinating and leading the discussion groups on a rotational basis, creating a
shared responsibility to allyship. Before beginning, the group would establish behavioural
norms and expectations that epitomize a safe learning environment. The topics and format for
these sessions would also vary based on the intricacies of the group. However, I recommend that
at minimum, the gatherings include examining literature and readings, sharing personal
experiences highlighting successes and failures, and distributing knowledge from additional
sources (e.g., external training). First, the literature review and my research stressed the need
for self-education and increased awareness on various topics such as implicit gender bias,
privilege, and systemic inequities. Male allies can pre-select (with input from women)
knowledge sources of various media such as books, articles, movies, or podcasts to study as pre-
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work before a session. A facilitated dialogue would use the source information to explore
learnings and assess future topics for a deeper understanding. Another potential format for the
gathering is a sharing circle, where male allies take turns articulating the achievements and
pitfalls of their allyship for women in STEM. This dialogue would demonstrate an ally’s
accountability to recognizing their mistakes and motivate others to act. The framework
established would serve as a guide to question and verify each other’s experience as true
allyship, offering encouragement if a change of behaviour or attitude is warranted. Men must
have this conversation with other men; there is less of a counterattack or defensive response
from men if other men notice and pinpoint their behaviour as unacceptable. Lastly, the group
can also report insights and learnings from external sources to other male allies. The concept of
allyship is growing with the increasing availability of formalized training sessions. However, it is
illogical to expect everyone to attend, as there may be scheduling or financial constraints.
Therefore, the group can share what they learned, how they would like to apply their learnings,
and the details regarding the next training session for their male ally peers to attend. The male
allyship get-togethers would also provide continuous comprehension and development of the
framework and expand the toolkit.
With fewer women in STEM than men, the opportunity to act as male allies or interact
with women is reduced. As the literature revealed, male allies must act in the absence of women,
confronting misogynistic attitudes, which the participants in my research expressed as a
challenge for them. My research also suggested normalizing platonic relationships between men
and women to lessen misinterpretations and assumptions. The other activities recommended
are role-playing exercises and gender-interactive events. Wilson et al. (2021) included roleplaying within their learning theme of allyship. I applied this concept to what participants
expressed in my study; role-playing can allow men to rehearse a typical confrontation of
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unconscious bias, building their confidence and preparing their language and tone. However,
this is not limited to outward actions and expressions; with role-playing, men can practise their
non-judgemental listening skills, which is an essential competence of an ally. In addition, WISE
Planet can host mixed-gender events with activities that drive interaction.
The design of these events must enable the intermingling of men and women, supported
by the result of the focus group discussion, and “get people talking.” In my experience, such
events often result in the physical segregation of genders where each gender visibly occupies an
entire table. A suggestion for an intimate event is hosting user experience fishbowl sessions
(Lipmanowicz & McCandless, 2013). In this suggestion, the fishbowl has an inner circle of
women in STEM who tell stories about their male allies and an outer circle of aspiring male
allies. The initial conversation is bound to the inner circle, while the outer circle observes and
listens. When the inner circle dialogue naturally closes, the outer circle participants come
together to share observations and identify questions for the inner circle. This genderinteractive method could also be reversed, with men in the inner circle sharing their experiences
as male allies and women in the outer circle. The user experience fishbowl aims to share
learnings and discover solutions to allyship concerns.
Organizational Implications
WISE Planet, a newly formed program, led by one of NSERC’s Women in Science and
Engineering Chairs, has been engaged throughout my research project. As stated in Chapter 1,
WISE Planet is my sponsor for my inquiry; I am not a member or employee of WISE Planet, so I
was an external researcher. In the beginning, I met with two of WISE Planet’s program leaders
to learn about their program and organizational structure, goals, and limitations. I also attended
one of the four virtual sessions as part of their leadership training to further understand the
delivery and the content of their programming. With WISE Planet, I reviewed the overarching
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inquiry question and subquestions, the desired project participant demographics, the research
methods and questions, and potential ethical implications. The University of Calgary Conjoint
Faculties Research Ethics Board (U of C, n.d.-a) requires a faculty member as the principal
investigator. Dr. Bejhat of WISE Planet was named the principal investigator and reviewed and
provided feedback on the ethics application. Following ethical approval, I requested WISE
Planet to disseminate the invitation to participate in the research survey to their personal and
professional networks. I kept WISE Planet informed of the status of my research during the
execution of the methods and the data analysis. After soliciting feedback on my initial themes
and conclusions with my inquiry team, I presented the information to WISE Planet to discuss
the reasonable actions they could undertake based on the information presented in my research.
In this meeting, WISE Planet provided input into the recommendations and declared funding
would be available to implement the recommendations.
The concept of male allyship in STEM is gaining traction within the community. Since
the beginning of my research project in Fall 2021, WISE Planet’s network of “leaders and allies”
has increased. Specifically, seven male members have expressed a desire to volunteer and
contribute to WISE Planet’s vision as male allies. These new members are participating in WISE
Planet’s leadership program as mentors for the participants’ LEAP (Leadership Equity Action
Plan) project. However, WISE Planet requires an individual with sufficient authority to make
organizational decisions, plan and coordinate tasks, and formalize a male allyship schema.
Depending on the current capacity of WISE Planet, this human resource could be an existing
core team member or a new hire. As volunteers, the male allies would need to take the initiative
and be empowered to lead themselves through the recommendations. My role would be to meet
often with the WISE Planet’s core team member appointed to launch this initiative and the male
allies. Our engagement would focus on my research findings and recommendations until the
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knowledge transfer is sufficient to empower the core team members and male allies to set them
up for success. Specifically, my role could also be one of the woman sponsors for the male
allyship group. As mentioned in my recommendations and drawn from the literature, men need
to lead the efforts to understand and employ allyship; however, it requires input from women to
verify that the goals and outcomes align with the issues women encounter. As one of the
sponsors, I could also recruit other women to participate, bringing different realities and diverse
perspectives for the male allyship group to incorporate into the practice to support women in
STEM.
Another program and organizational implication for WISE Planet is verifying that its
male allyship initiatives and programs meet NSERC’s (2022) mandate to promote women in
STEM. Key performance indicators (KPIs), objectives, and definable goals for system-level
approaches can be more challenging to articulate and substantiate with direct correlation or
quantifiable metrics in approaching system-level changes. For example, an increase in women in
STEM can result from many variables, not just male allyship. As an option, WISE Planet could
solicit before-and-after reflection questions for male allies in their programs to determine a
change in understanding male allyship after the experiential year. This questionnaire can have
several questions based on the four dimensions to determine if male allies have a change in
acknowledging privilege, enhanced skills to behave as male allies, a systems-thinking mindset to
create change, or built meaningful relationships with women in STEM.
Implications for Future Inquiry
My research focused on male allyship for women in STEM with research participants
who identified as a man or a woman. My research did not explore other minority considerations
such as race, sexual orientation, religion, age, or ability. WISE Planet would benefit from future
inquiries regarding systemic disadvantages with an intersectionality lens, which is a critical
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consideration for effective allyship. Intersectionality considers multiple social and political
factors and experiences that create identities: for example, an Indigenous woman scientist. Male
allies need to comprehend how these unique experiences contribute to compounded inequity,
creating amplified barriers to success for women in STEM.
Most research and studies focused on strategies for allies and outcomes of allyship; little
examined the importance of accountability and how to uphold accountability within allyship.
Specifically, my research and other literature indicated that allyship requires self-accountability
but do not discuss how allies can hold themselves accountable to others, especially people they
are allies for. For instance, leaders, managers, or employees who hold authority and
accountability and fail to reach goals often encounter consequences within their role. However,
there is no direct consequence for allies who do not uphold their self-accountability or do not
follow through on changes they are expected to implement. Future inquiries on the meaning and
endorsing of ally accountability would benefit WISE Planet and other organizations that
promote male allyship.
Finally, another aspect of allyship that would benefit from additional research is how
women in STEM can be allies for each other. The definition of an ally is an individual from a
dominant group acting for the advancement of members of a non-dominant group. Exclusive of
intersectionality, this definition infers that women cannot be allies for other women. However, it
is often contended that women need to advocate for other women within their respective fields
and that often women are not supportive of each other. While intersectionality may guide
women on how to be allies for others, further studies of allyship within a non-dominant group
would explore how these members can encourage each other instead of fighting for the
promotions they each deserve, or perhaps, a more appropriate term other than ally could
surface that would define how women can co-support each other. This future inquiry would
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benefit several stakeholders of WISE Planet, including their female participants in the
leadership program, female core team members, and female volunteer mentors. In addition,
future research findings can also inform WISE Planet’s content for their leadership
programming.
Thesis Summary and Conclusion
The image of my male supervisor’s face when he did not know how to help me is seared
in my memory and encouraged me to research the concept of male allyship. Although my thesis
journey has ended, my triumphs and heartaches through this learning process have amplified
my passion for women and other marginalized groups in STEM. Allyship is an ongoing process
that requires deep reflection, extensive learning, ruthless accountability, meaningful
relationships, and the creation of systemic changes. In my research and daily life, the word ally
is used frequently without knowing its true meaning. We call those who support us in our
careers mentors, sponsors, champions, advocates, supporters, coaches, advisors, and allies, but
a sponsor is not necessarily an ally, nor are men who have been granted other titles of support.
Being an ally is a responsibility to others who do not receive the same treatment and
opportunities due to innate traits or other social identities. Being an ally is an entitlement that is
repeatedly earned and is not achieved by a single action. Being an ally creates change for a
marginalized population and not solely for one disadvantaged individual.
My research reinforced the need for allies and allyship in STEM, not solely because there
are more men than women in STEM, but because men have helped women in STEM and have
the power to do so. My research also aligned with the literature on what it means to be an ally;
however, it also identified the areas that are not well understood. The research participants
indicated the significance of actions men can take for women in the workplace and the
relationship they share, which are features of allyship. Women and men shared stories about
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men who leveraged their power and privilege with small and grand gestures to advance the
women’s careers. Participants shared how allyship represents companionship, and that the
connection between men and women is crucial for allyship. However, allyship goes beyond
taking action and building relationships; allyship includes an ongoing process of self-reflection,
self-education, accountability, and a systems-thinking approach.
Allyship includes both external processes of action and internal processes of reflection
and education. Part of the internal allyship process is self-education, where an ally must take the
first steps to read and learn about the challenges of others and not rely on asking marginalized
people to explain and teach. In my research, self-reflection, an essential component of allyship,
was neglected by men who identified as male allies. Self-reflection on privilege and power can
hinder an ally, and if defensiveness or feelings of guilt arise, an ally must work through those
emotions. Another misunderstood component of allyship is accountability. Allies must hold
themselves accountable for their behaviours, correct their mistakes, and create change for
others. Without accountability, there are no consequences for inaction or initiatives that create
more harm and enable systemic issues to persist. Finally, my research indicated a lack of
understanding of the change allies are obligated to create. When a male ally advocates for the
promotion of a female colleague in a management position, he contributes to the visibility of
women in leadership roles, and the number of female role models has increased. This outcome
is positive; however, it can be short-lived and unsustainable. For instance, if the work
environment is hostile and permeated with toxic masculinity, then the woman is systemically
disadvantaged to succeed in her role. Instead, male allies could investigate the entrenched
attitudes, unconscious bias, and beliefs that foster an inhospitable workplace for women and
intervene. Male allies must confront others and the imperceptible oppressive regimes
preventing women from achieving success. As a result, male allies require an internal reflection
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of their own bias and systems-thinking-level approach to creating change in their organization,
for all women in STEM, and not just the woman they are an ally for.
Allyship, if well understood, can be a powerful and humbling journey. This journey has
no end, and a male ally must be prepared for discomfort to act and reflect authentically. Allies
do not rescue; they lift others’ voices continuously. Allies do not lead oppressed people; instead,
they steer alongside in solidarity with others, and at other times, they fight for others from
behind closed doors. Male allies have the prerogative to wield their power and privilege as
dominant group members in service to women and other minority groups who are systemically
disadvantaged. True allyship requires openness and exposure to the unknown, but allies, given
their inherent advantages, have less to lose when acting for others. Our organizations and
society need faithful allies and authentic allyship to move the needle on biases and
discriminations that have and continue to burden women in STEM.
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Appendix A: Survey Preamble

Welcome and Research Information
My name is Marielle Flottat and this research project, fostering male allyship in STEM, is part of
the requirement for a Master of Arts in Leadership at Royal Roads University. You can confirm
my registration at Royal Roads University by contacting the Program Head, Dr. Niels AggerGupta at [email address].
Ethics Approval
The University of Calgary Conjoint Faculties Research Ethics Board has approved this study
(REB21-1727). In addition, the Royal Roads University Ethics Board has also approved this
research.
Attached is information regarding my research, to assist you in making an informed decision to
participate: Male allyship in stem research letter of information (See Appendix G).
Purpose of Study and sponsoring organization
The purpose of my research is to support WISE Planet’s objective to expand its network to
include male allies as part of its leadership program to equip change leaders with strategies and
innovations to foster a diverse, inclusive, equitable, and just society.
Your participation and how information will be collected
The first part the research includes this anonymous survey and is estimated to take 15-20min to
complete depending on the level of feedback you provide. The information you provide will be
summarized, in an anonymous format, in the body of the final report. At no time will any
specific comments be attributed to any individual. All data received will be kept confidential.
This survey is hosted on Qualtrics under a University of Calgary License.
You are not required to participate in this research project. Accepting a request for participation
indicates that you have read and understood the information to participate in the
study. Participants can withdraw from the survey by not completing the survey and closing the
link before completion. After completion, the participant cannot withdraw as there is no
personal identifier to remove a participant’s responses.
This is an invitation as a prospective participant because:
• You are currently working or have previously worked in Calgary, Alberta;
• You work or worked in the field of STEM, including computer and information sciences,
an engineer, scientist, or technologist; and,
• You are over the age of 18.
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Question Format
The questions in this survey include closed and open type questions inquiring about
demographics and male allyship. Open-ended questions are for you to respond from your
personal experience, there is no right or wrong answer.
Contact Information
If you have any questions about this inquiry, please contact
• Marielle Flottat (Study Coordinator/Researcher), [email address]; [phone #] or
• Dr. Laleh Behjat (Principal Investigator), Schulich School of Engineering, Department of
Electrical and Software Engineering, [email address]; [phone #].
Voluntary and Informed Consent
By participating in this survey, you agree that you have read the letter of information, that you
understand your participation is voluntary, and that you can withdraw at any time by exiting the
survey. By selecting “I agree to participate” below, you give your informed consent to participate
in the survey and agree to the conditions of the research as described in the letter of
information.
Selection one*
a) I agree to participate
b) I do not agree to participate
NOTE: answer b will end the survey as criteria has not been met
*Denotes Mandatory Questions
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Appendix B: Web-based Survey Questions

Verification of Criteria Question
To participate in this survey, the following criteria must be met:
•
•
•

Currently employed or previously employed in Calgary, AB.
Working, or previously worked in the field of STEM (including computer and
information sciences) as an engineer, scientist, or technologist.
Over the age of 18.

1) Do you meet the above criteria to participate in this survey?*
a) Yes
b) No
*NOTE: Professions that may be interpreted as STEM such as aviation (e.g., pilots,
mechanics), finance (e.g., accountants), or technical trades (e.g., welders, electricians), and
healthcare workers (medical doctors and nurses) are excluded from this criteria
Survey Logic: answer b will end the survey as criteria has not been met.
Demographic Questions
2) Which best describes the area you currently work in?*
a) Science and science technology
b) Engineering and engineering technology
c) Mathematics and computer and information sciences
d) None of the above
Survey Logic: answer d will end the survey as criteria has not been met
3) How would you describe your gender identity?*
a) Cisgender female
b) Cisgender male
c) Trans female/transwoman
d) Trans male/tans man
e) Genderqueer/gender non-conforming
f) Other
g) Prefer not to answer
Survey Logic: answer g will end the survey as criteria has not been met
4) Which best describes your current or most recent organization?
a) Academia/Post-Secondary Institution
b) Government/Public Sector
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c) For-profit/Private Sector
d) Not-for-profit
e) Prefer not to answer
5) How many years, in total, of work experience in a STEM field do you have?
a) Less than 1 year
b) 1-4 years
c) 5-9 years
d) 10-14 years
e) 15-19 years
f) 20-24 years
g) 25+ years
h) Prefer not to answer
6) What is your age?
a) 18-29
b) 30-39
c) 40-49
d) 50-59
e) 60+
f) Prefer not to answer
7) What is your highest level of education?
a) Highschool, diploma or the equivalent
b) Trade, technical, or vocational training
c) Bachelor’s degree
d) Master’s degree
e) Doctorate degree
f) Prefer not to answer
8) Which best describes your role in your organization?
a) Executive/Senior Leader
b) Manager/Director
c) Employee/Individual Contributor/Support
d) Faculty Member – Researcher
e) Faculty Member – Teaching-Stream Faculty Member
f) Prefer not to answer
9) Do you currently hold a professional designation in your STEM field? (E.g.,
P.Eng., P.Biol, etc.)
a) Yes
b) No
c) Prefer not to answer
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Men Specific Questions: from question 3)
Male Allyship: Individual
10) A male ally (cisgender man*) for women in STEM takes action to break down
gender bias, recognizes personal privilege, and embraces a level of discomfort.
Given these requirements of a male ally, do you consider yourself a male ally in
STEM in your place of work?
a) Agree
b) Somewhat agree
c) Neither agree nor disagree
d) Somewhat disagree
e) Disagree
*a person who relates their gender that corresponds to their sex at birth
Survey Logic:
a or b – Proceed to 11), 12), 13), 14) and then continue with 20)
b, c, or e – Proceed to 15), 16), 17), 18) 19) and then continue with 20)
________________________________
11) Motivation to act or behave in a specific way is unique to each person.
Motivation can appear in different forms, (such as but not limited to) personal
beliefs, rewards, recognition, or experience. What motivates you to be a male
ally in STEM? (free-form text)
12) When striving for a goal or a change, a path (whether intentional or not) is
often followed to learn and grow. Looking back, describe the steps you took to
become a male ally in STEM? (free-form text)
13) What aspects of being a male ally for women in STEM do you find the most
challenging (free-form text)?
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14) Please rank the following characteristics of a male ally in a STEM workplace in
order of importance.
(Click and drag the options below with #1 being the most important).
______ Understands the concept of sexism (1)
______ Understands the concept of systemic discrimination and inequalities (2)
______ Recognizes workplace situations where gender bias is present (3)
______ Engages in difficult conversations about gender and privilege (4)
______ Actively listens without offering ideas, opinions, or judgement (5)
______ Is willing to leave their ego behind (6)
______ Is willing to take action when gender injustice and bias is present (7)

________________________________
15) Would you like to become a male ally in STEM?
a) Yes
b) No
c) Maybe
d) Unsure
16) Motivation to act or behave in a specific way is unique to each person.
Motivation can appear in different forms, (such as but not limited to) personal
beliefs, rewards, recognition, or experience. What would motivate you to
become a male ally in STEM? (free-form text)
17) When striving for a goal or a change, a path (whether intentional or not) is
often followed to learn and grow. What support would you need to become a
male ally in STEM? (free-form text)
18) What aspects of being a male ally for women in STEM do you anticipate you
would find the most challenging?
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19) Please rank the following characteristics of a male ally in a STEM workplace in
order of importance.
(Click and drag the options below with #1 being the most important).
______ Understands the concept of sexism (1)
______ Understands the concept of systemic discrimination and inequalities (2)
______ Recognizes workplace situations where gender bias is present (3)
______ Engages in difficult conversations about gender and privilege (4)
______ Actively listens without offering ideas, opinions, or judgement (5)
______ Is willing to leave their ego behind (6)
______ Is willing to take action when gender injustice and bias is present (7)
________________________________
Male Allyship: Organizational
20) Do you agree that your organization supports male allyship?
a) Agree
b) Somewhat agree
c) Neither agree nor disagree
d) Somewhat disagree
e) Disagree
Survey Logic
a or b – Proceed to 21), 22) and then 24) and 25)
c, d, or e – Proceed to 23) and then 24) and 25)
________________________________
21) How are male allies in STEM identified/recruited in your organization? (freeform text)
22) What would you like to see more of within your organization to support male
allyship in STEM? (free-form text)
________________________________
23) What would you like to see within your organization to support male allyship
in STEM? (free-form text)
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________________________________
24) What else would you like to share from your experience about male allies or
male allyship in STEM? (free-form text)
________________________________
Recruitment for Focus Group
25) Would you be interested in participating in a virtual focus group or
interview to further explore the possibilities of male allyship in STEM?
Note, by answering yes or maybe, you are expressing interest and does not signify a
commitment to participate, nor will it guarantee you will be selected to participate.
Additional details from the researcher/study coordinator, Marielle Flottat, will be provided
to those who express interest to make a free and informed decision to participate.
If you answer yes or maybe, you will be re-directed to a separate and unique survey link that
is not associated with this research survey. You will be asked the same demographic
questions along with your contact information in a different link. This is to ensure
anonymity with your survey responses.
a) Yes
b) Maybe
c) No
Survey Logic: Only those who identify as a male ally (question 10) or wish to might want to
be a male ally (question 15) will be offered this question.
Survey Logic:
If Yes or Maybe  collect email and demographic questions through a separate survey link.
If No  display thank you message
Women, Transman, Transwomen, Gender Nonconforming, or Other Specific
Questions: from question 3)
Male Allyship: Individual
26) A male ally (cisgender man*) for women in STEM takes action to break down
gender bias, recognizes personal privilege, and embraces a level of discomfort.
Given these requirements of a male ally, do you have or have had a male ally at
your place of work?
a) Agree
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Somewhat agree
Neither agree nor disagree
Somewhat disagree
Disagree

*a person who relates their gender that corresponds to their sex at
Survey Logic:
a or b – Proceed to 27), 28), 29), 30) and then 36) and Error! Reference source not
found.
b, c or d – Proceed to 0, 32), 33), 34), 35) and then 36) and Error! Reference source
not found.
________________________________
27) Motivation to act or behave in a specific way is unique to each person.
Motivation can appear in different forms, (such as but not limited to) personal
beliefs, rewards, recognition, or experience. Based on your experience, what do
you perceive as your male ally’s motivation to be a male ally for you? (free-form
text)
28) When striving for a goal or a change, a path (whether intentional or not) is
often followed to learn and grow. What steps would you recommend to
someone wanting to become a male ally in STEM? (free-form text)
29) Based on your experience with your male ally, what do you perceive is most
challenging for a male ally in STEM (free-form text)?
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30) Please rank the following characteristics of a male ally in a STEM workplace in
order of importance.
(Click and drag the options below with #1 being the most important).
______ Understands the concept of sexism (1)
______ Understands the concept of systemic discrimination and inequalities (2)
______ Recognizes workplace situations where gender bias is present (3)
______ Engages in difficult conversations about gender and privilege (4)
______ Actively listens without offering ideas, opinions, or judgement (5)
______ Is willing to leave their ego behind (6)
______ Is willing to take action when gender injustice and bias is present (7)

________________________________
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31) Would you like to have a male ally or more male allies to support you in your
career?
a) Yes
b) No
c) Maybe
d) Unsure
32) Motivation to act or behave in a specific way is unique to each person.
Motivation can appear in different forms, (such as but not limited to) personal
beliefs, rewards, recognition, or experience. What motivation(s) would you like
to see from a male ally? (free-form text)
33) When striving for a goal or a change, a path (whether intentional or not) is
often followed to learn and grow. What support do you think required to
become a male ally in STEM? (free-form text)
34) What aspects of male allyship do you perceive is the most challenging in STEM
(free-form text)?
35) Please rank the following characteristics of a male ally in a STEM workplace in
order of importance.
(Click and drag the options below with #1 being the most important).
______ Understands the concept of sexism (1)
______ Understands the concept of systemic discrimination and inequalities (2)
______ Recognizes workplace situations where gender bias is present (3)
______ Engages in difficult conversations about gender and privilege (4)
______ Actively listens without offering ideas, opinions, or judgement (5)
______ Is willing to leave their ego behind (6)
______ Is willing to take action when gender injustice and bias is present (7)
36) What else would you like to share from your experience about male allies or
male allyship in STEM? (free-form text)
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_______________________________
Male Allyship: Organizational
37) Do you agree that your organization supports male allyship?
a) Agree
b) Somewhat agree
c) Neither agree nor disagree
d) Somewhat disagree
e) Disagree
Survey Logic:
a or b – Proceed to 38), 39) and then 41)
c, d, or e – Proceed to 40) and then 41)
_______________________________
38) How are male allies identified in your organization? (free-form text)
39) What would you like to see more of within your organization to support male
allyship? (free-form text)
_______________________________
40) What would you like to see within your organization to support male allyship?
(free-form text)
________________________________
Recruitment for Focus Group
41) Would you be interested in participating in a virtual focus group or interview to
further explore possibilities of male allyship with STEM?
Note, by answering yes or maybe, you are expressing interest and does not signify a
commitment to participate, nor will it guarantee you will be selected to participate. Additional
details from the researcher/study coordinator, Marielle Flottat, will be provided to those who
express interest to make a free and informed decision to participate.
If you answer yes or maybe, you will be re-directed to a separate and unique survey link that is
not associated with this research survey. You will be asked the same demographic questions
along with your contact information in a different link. This is to ensure anonymity with your
survey responses.
a) Yes
b) No
c) Maybe
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Survey Logic: Only those who identify to have male ally (question 26) or wish (yes or maybe)
to have more male allies (question 0 will be offered this question.
Survey Logic:
If Yes or Maybe  collect email and demographic questions through a separate survey link.
If No  display thank you message
Thank you message
Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey.
Survey end message
Thank you for participating in this research survey.
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Appendix C: Focus Group and Interview Questions

Men Individual Interviews
Preparation: Bring an image of your choice of what male allyship in STEM means to you
1. Share your image of what male allyship means to you. You are welcome to elaborate on
this image.
2. Think of a time when you felt you acted as a champion for a colleague. Is there a story
you could tell about why you supported your colleague? (Note, for this question, this
experience does not have to be with an opposite-gendered person).
3. What would you like to offer or offer more of as an opposite-gendered ally?
4. What challenges exist to act as an opposite-gendered ally?
5. How could WISE Planet address some of these challenges?
6. What emerging themes or patterns do you see?
7. What topics, connections, themes, or patterns would you like to discuss further or
explore deeper?

Women Focus Group
Preparation: Bring an image of your choice of what male allyship in STEM means to you
1. Share your image of what male allyship means to you. You are welcome to elaborate on
this image.
2. Think of a time when you felt you had a champion for a colleague. Is there a story you
could tell about why you felt supported? (Note, for this question, this experience does
not have to be with an opposite-gendered person).
3. What do you wish from or more from an opposite-gendered ally?
4. What challenges exist to have an opposite-gendered champion?
5. How could WISE Planet address some of these challenges?
6. What emerging themes or patterns do you see?
7. What topics, connections, themes, or patterns would you like to discuss further or
explore deeper?
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Appendix D: Inquiry Team Letter of Agreement
In partial fulfillment of the requirement for a Master of Arts in Leadership Degree at Royal
Roads University, Marielle Flottat will be conducting an inquiry study with WISE Planet to
explore the integration of male allyship to support WISE Planet’s vision. You can confirm the
student’s registration at Royal Roads University by contacting the Program Head, Dr. Niels
Agger-Gupta at [email address]
Inquiry Team Member Role Description
As a volunteer Inquiry Team Member assisting the student with this project, your role may
include one or more of the following: providing advice on the relevance and wording of
questions and letters of invitation, supporting the logistics of the data-gathering methods,
including observing, assisting, or facilitating an interview or focus group, taking notes,
transcribing, reviewing analysis of data, and/or reviewing associated knowledge products to
assist the Student and WISE Planet’s change process. In the course of this activity, you may be
privy to confidential inquiry data.
Confidentiality of Inquiry Data
In compliance with the Royal Roads University Research Ethics Policy and University of Calgary
Ethics Policy, under which this inquiry project is being conducted, all personal identifiers and
any other confidential information generated or accessed by the Inquiry Team will only be used
in the performance of the functions of this project and must not be disclosed to anyone other
than persons authorized to receive it, both during the inquiry period and beyond it. Recorded
information in all formats is covered by this agreement. Personal identifiers include participant
names, contact information, personally-identifying turns of phrase or comments, and any other
personally-identifying information.
Personal information will be collected, recorded, corrected, accessed, altered, used, disclosed,
retained, secured, and destroyed as directed by the student, under the direction of the Royal
Roads Academic Supervisor.
Inquiry Team Members who are uncertain whether any information they may wish to share
about the project they are working on is personal or confidential will verify this with Marielle
Flottat, the Student.
Statement of Informed Consent
I read and understand this agreement.
________________________

__________________

Name (Please Print)

Signature

_____________
Date
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Appendix E: Email Invitation – Survey

Subject: Invitation to Participate in a Research Survey on Male Allyship in STEM
Attachment: Male Allyship in STEM Research Letter (see Appendix G)
Hello,
As most of you may know, I am working towards my Masters in Leadership at Royal Roads
University. My research topic is, fostering male allyship in STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Mathematics), and is part of the requirement for a Master of Arts in
Leadership at Royal Roads University. I have attached a letter of information regarding my
research to assist you in making an informed decision to participate.
You are receiving this e-mail as an invitation as a prospective participant because you have
current or past employment in a STEM field. The requirements to participate in the survey as
part of the research is that:
• You are currently working or have previously worked in Calgary, Alberta
• You work or worked in the field of STEM, including computer and information sciences,
an engineer, scientist, or technologist.
• You are over the age of 18
The research includes this survey and is estimated to take 15-20min to complete depending on
the level of feedback you provide. The information you provide will be summarized, in an
anonymous format, in the body of the final report. At no time will any specific comments be
attributed to any individual. Should you agree to participate, you will be asked to provide your
gender and age. All data received will be kept confidential with the researcher, and survey
responses are anonymous. The researcher and the inquiry team will not know if you have or
have not part-taken in this survey. This survey is hosted Qualtrics with a University of Calgary
license. The University of Calgary Conjoint Faculties Research Ethics Board has approved this
study (REB21-1727). Royal Roads University Ethics Review Board has also approved this
research.
I realize that you may feel compelled to participate in this research project due to our informal
or past relationships. Please be aware that you are not required to participate and, should you
choose to participate, your participation would be entirely voluntary.
If would like to participate in this research, the survey will be available until March 1, 2022.
Click here to participate in the survey.
You are welcome to forward this email to others that would be interested in participating in the
survey. However, this is not a requirement and is voluntary to do so.
If you have any questions about this inquiry, please contact
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Marielle Flottat (Researcher/Study Coordinator) [email address]; [phone #] or
Dr. Laleh Behjat (Principal Investigator), Schulich School of Engineering, Department of
Electrical and Software Engineering, [email address]; [phone #].

Thank you for your consideration in this research!
Marielle
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Appendix F: Email Reminder Survey

Subject: RE: Invitation to Participate in a Research Survey on Male Allyship in STEM
Attachment: Male Allyship in STEM Research Letter (see Appendix G)
Hello Everyone!
I wanted to send a reminder if you were interested in participating in a survey for my research,
that the survey is open until March 1, 2022. The survey is anonymous, so I do not know who has
or has not participated, I am sending a reminder to everyone who received the initial email last
week.
Below is the information about my research to make free and informed consent to participate.
You are not required to participate, and your participation will not impact our relationship in
any way.
Thank you for your consideration,
Marielle
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Appendix G: Letter of Information

Study Title: Fostering Male Allyship within STEM
My name is Marielle Flottat and this research project is part of the requirement for a Master’s in
Leadership at Royal Roads University. You can confirm my registration at Royal Roads
University by contacting the Program Head, Dr. Niels Agger-Gupta at [email address]
Purpose of Study and sponsoring organization
The purpose of my research is to support WISE Planet’s objective to expand its network to
include male allies as part of its leadership program to equip change leaders with strategies and
innovations to foster a diverse, inclusive, equitable, and just society.
Your participation and how information will be collected
The research will consist of a survey followed by a focus group. Participation in either method is
voluntary. An invitation to participate in each method is provided separately. Each invitation
includes specific details of the research method and this information letter.
Benefits and risks to participate
The results of this study will benefit WISE Planet with a deeper understanding of male allyship
to address equity, diversity, and inclusion of women in STEM. This information will inform its
leadership program and services offered to the STEM community. In addition, this study will
benefit individual participants to explore challenges and opportunities to overcome systemic
equity, diversity, and inclusion barriers for women in STEM.
The risk of participating in research through a web-based survey and/or a virtual focus group is
focused on gender inequalities within STEM and includes the potential risk for stigmatization,
discrimination, or damage to the reputation of either men or women. These risks will be
mitigated by soliciting participants’ input to establish a safe environment for dialogue,
structuring questions with an appreciative stance, and providing participants with the questions
in advance for the focus group. In addition, participants’ privacy and anonymity will be
maintained by removing personal identifiers in the final research results.
Inquiry Team
The Inquiry Team will assist my research by offering guidance on the recruitment process for
participants outside of WISE Planet, reviewing the methods and questions, reviewing
preliminary findings, and providing input to desired outputs for this research project.
The Inquiry Team for my research consists of:
• Stacia McCoy, WISE Planet Core Team Member
• Steven Vamosi, Scientific Director, Biogeoscience Institute UofC
• Cassandra Polyzou, Manager, Diversity, Equity and Inclusion, Engineers Canada
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Real of Perceived Conflict of Interest
As an external member of WISE Planet, I disclose no real or perceived conflict of interest
between myself and WISE Planet.
Confidentiality, security of data, and retention period
I will work to protect your privacy throughout this study.
• Confidentiality
o All documentation will be kept strictly confidential.
o Recorded information in hand-written, electronic, audio, or video format, where
appropriate, will be summarized, in an anonymous format, in the body of the final
report. No specific comments will be attributed to any individual unless a specific
agreement has been obtained beforehand.
• Security
o Hard copies will be stored in a locked filing cabinet at the study coordinator’s
University of Calgary office or home office (according to Covid Restrictions).
o Electronic data (such as transcripts, audio files, or video recordings) will be stored on
a password-protected computer on the study coordinator’s computer and saved using
Canadian cloud-based encrypted and password-protected software.
• Retention
o After publishing my Thesis, I will destroy raw data (e.g., transcripts, video files, etc.)
one year after my graduation. This anticipated timeline to destroy raw data is
December 31, 2023.
o Data/information pertaining to an identifiable individual who has withdrawn at any
time will not be retained.
Due to the nature of the research methods (focus group), it is not possible to keep the
participants’ identities anonymous from those participating (such as the researcher, facilitator,
or other participants). I will ask participants to respect the confidential nature of the research by
not sharing names or identifying comments outside of the group.
Personal identifiers, such as name and name of organization are not requested during the
survey. If asked for an email address for possible future contact, participants anonymity is
maintained by obtaining the email address through a separate survey link not associated with
they survey data previously provided.
Sharing Results
In addition to submitting my final thesis report to Royal Roads University in partial fulfillment
for a Master’s of Arts in Leadership, I will also be sharing my research findings with WISE
Planet’s core team members. These research findings will follow the measures mentioned above
for privacy and confidentiality. In addition, I may publish a scholarly or professional journal
article, or blog, or present a conference presentation based on this inquiry.
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Procedure for withdrawing from the study
You are not required to participate in this research project. Accepting a request for participation
indicates that you have read and understood the information to participate in the study.
Participants can withdraw from the survey by not completing the survey and closing the link
before completion. After completion, the participant cannot withdraw as there is no personal
identifier to remove a participant’s responses.
If participating in the focus group, the signed consent letter indicates that you give your free and
informed consent to participate in this project. Participants can withdraw from the virtual focus
group by leaving the online platform. However, due to the nature of the focus group, participant
comments and data generated from the discussion cannot be removed from the data set.
Contact Information
If you have any questions about this inquiry, please contact Marielle Flottat ([email address];
[phone #]) or Dr. Laleh Behjat ([email address]; [phone #]).
Please keep a copy of this information letter for your records.
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Appendix H: Email Invitation – Focus Group

Subject: RE: Invitation to Participate in Male Focus Group: Male Allyship in STEM Research
Attachment: Male Allyship in STEM Research Letter (see Appendix G) and Consent Form
(Appendix I)
Hi Name,
Thank you for completing the research survey on male allyship and considering being part of a
male focus group. Below (and attached) is some additional information for you to make an
informed decision to participate in the virtual focus group regarding male allyship in STEM.
Your participation is completely voluntary. A general information letter attached outlines the
purpose, risks, and benefits of the research.

A few key points about the virtual focus group:
•
•
•

•
•

Your moderator will be Brandon Karchewski, B.Eng.Mgmt., Ph.D. (he/him/his)
Zoom will be the platform which the group will be hosted on
The session will be recorded on a local device (not the cloud). This recording will be made
available to myself as the researcher for review, transcription, and data analysis. The
recording will be destroyed as per the retention of the research records listed in the consent
form.
If the minimum number of focus group members is not achieved, then individual interviews
will be offered.
Focus Groups questions are list below. This is a semi-structured process, additional
questions may be asked by the moderator based on participant discussion.

To make an informed and voluntary decision to participate please review the information letter
and consent form attached.
If you would like to participate in the male focus group, kindly reply to this email by Friday
March 11, 2022 with:
•

•

A completed and signed consent form
o If you do not have access to a printer, you can completed it electronically in MS
Word and email back indicating that you are providing consent and your email
indicates a signature
Your preferred date (if any) for the focus group:
o Wed March 23 @ 7pm
o Thurs March 24 @7pm

Thank you again for your consideration in this research.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to reach out.
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Marielle

Focus Group Questions
Preparation: Bring an image of your choice of what male allyship in STEM means to you
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Share your image of what male allyship means to you. You are welcome to elaborate
on this image.
Think of a time when you felt you acted as a champion for a colleague. Is there a story
you could tell about why you supported your colleague? (Note, for this question, this
experience does not have to be with an opposite-gendered person).
What would you like to offer or offer more of as an opposite-gendered ally?
What challenges exist to act as an opposite-gendered ally?
How could WISE Planet address some of these challenges?
What emerging themes or patterns do you see?
What topics, connections, themes, or patterns would you like to discuss further or
explore deeper?
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Subject: RE: Invitation to Participate in Female Focus Group: Male Allyship in STEM Research
Attachment: Male Allyship in STEM Research Letter (see Appendix G) and Consent Form
(Appendix I)
Hi NAME
Thank you for completing the research survey on male allyship and considering being part of a
female focus group. Below (and attached) is some additional information for you to make an
informed decision to participate in the virtual focus group regarding male allyship in STEM.
Your participation is completely voluntary. A general information letter attached outlines the
purpose, risks, and benefits of the research.

A few key points about the virtual focus group:
•
•
•

•
•

I will be your moderator for the focus group session
Zoom will be the platform which the group will be hosted on
The session will be recorded on a local device (not the cloud). This recording will be made
available to myself as the researcher for review, transcription, and data analysis. The
recording will be destroyed as per the retention of the research records listed in the consent
form.
If the minimum number of focus group members is not achieved, then individual interviews
will be offered.
Focus Groups questions are list below. This is a semi-structured process, additional
questions may be asked by the moderator based on participant discussion.

To make an informed and voluntary decision to participate please review the information letter
and consent form attached.
If you would like to participate in the male focus group, kindly reply to this email by Friday
March 11, 2022 with:
•

•

A completed and signed consent form
o If you do not have access to a printer, you can completed it electronically in MS
Word and email back indicating that you are providing consent and your email
indicates a signature
Your preferred date (if any) for the focus group:
o Tues Mar 22 @7pm
o Wed March 23 @ 7pm
o Thurs March 24 @7pm

Thank you again for your consideration in this research.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to reach out.
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Marielle

Focus Group Questions
Preparation: Bring an image of your choice of what male allyship in STEM means to you
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Share your image of what male allyship means to you. You are welcome to elaborate
on this image.
Think of a time when you felt you had a champion for a colleague. Is there a story you
could tell about why you felt supported? (Note, for this question, this experience does
not have to be with an opposite-gendered person).
What do you wish from or more from an opposite-gendered ally?
What challenges exist to have an opposite-gendered champion?
How could WISE Planet address some of these challenges?
What emerging themes or patterns do you see?
What topics, connections, themes, or patterns would you like to discuss further or
explore deeper?
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Appendix I: Consent Form

Name of Researcher, Faculty, Department, Telephone & Email:

Principle Investigator
Dr. Laleh Behjat (Principal Investigator), Schulich School of Engineering, Department of Electrical and
Software Engineering, email address; phone #
Study Coordinator/Researcher
Marielle Flottat, Masters of Arts Graduate Student, Royal Roads University, email address; phone #
Marielle Flottat is completing this research project as part of the requirement for a Master’s in
Leadership at Royal Roads University. You can confirm her registration at Royal Roads University by
contacting the Program Head, Dr. Niels Agger-Gupta at email address
Focus Group Facilitator/Moderator
• Brandon Karchewski, B.Eng.Mgmt., Ph.D. (he/him/his)
Inquiry Team
• Stacia McCoy, WISE Planet Core Team Member
• Steven Vamosi, Scientific Director, Biogeoscience Institute UofC
• Cassandra Polyzou, Manager, Diversity, Equity and Inclusion, Engineers Canada
Title of Project:

Fostering Male Allyship within STEM
This consent form, a copy of which has been given to you, is only part of the process of informed consent. If you
want more details about something mentioned here, or information not included here, you should feel free to ask.
Please take the time to read this carefully and to understand any accompanying information.
The University of Calgary Conjoint Faculties Research Ethics Board has approved this research study (REB211727). In addition, the Royal Roads University Ethics Board has also approved this research.
Participation is completely voluntary and confidential.
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Purpose of the Study
The purpose of my research is to support WISE Planet’s objective to expand its network to include male allies as
part of its leadership program to equip change leaders with strategies and innovations to foster a diverse,
inclusive, equitable, and just society.
What Will I Be Asked To Do?
Participants are invited to answer questions in a semi-structured focus group. Broad questions will be asked by a
moderator to explore to generate actions and solutions WISE Planet can introduce for male allyship in STEM. In
preparation for the focus group, participants are asked to bring an image that represents allyship to them. A list of
questions is provided in the email invitation to make an informed decision to participate.
The focus group will be held online using Zoom and is anticipated to last 90 minutes. The session will be
requested to be recorded (video and audio) for transcription. The review of the session will support data analysis.
Participation is completely voluntary. Participants are not required to answer all questions and may refuse to
answer questions during the focus groups session. During the focus group, Participants can withdraw from the
virtual focus group by leaving the online platform. However, due to the nature of the focus group, participant
comments and data generated from the discussion cannot be removed from the data set.
What Type of Personal Information Will Be Collected?
Due to the nature of a focus group, it is not possible to keep the participants’ identities anonymous from those
participating (such as the researcher, moderator, or other participants). Participants will be asked to respect the
confidential nature of the research by not sharing names or identifying comments outside of the group.
The study coordinator will be the only person who has access to the recording and transcription of the focus
group. The recorded session will not be shown to the public.
I grant permission to be audio-taped:

Yes: ☐

No: ☐

I grant permission to be video-taped:

Yes: ☐

No: ☐

I grant permission to quotations and excerpts expressed by me through the focus group be
included in this study, provided that my identity is not disclosed:

Yes: ☐

No: ☐

I grant permission to the material I have contributed to and/or generated (e.g., online whiteboard
notes, visuals, or drawings) thorough my participation in focus group be used in this study.

Yes: ☐

No: ☐

I commit to respecting the focus group’s confidential nature by not sharing identifying
information about the other participants.

Yes: ☐

No: ☐
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Are there Risks or Benefits if I Participate?
The results of this study will benefit WISE Planet with a deeper understanding of male allyship to address
equity, diversity, and inclusion of women in STEM. This information will inform its leadership program
and services offered to the STEM community. In addition, this study will benefit individual participants
to explore challenges and opportunities to overcome systemic equity, diversity, and inclusion barriers for
women in STEM.
The risk of participating in research through a virtual focus group is focused on gender inequalities within
STEM and includes the potential risk for stigmatization, discrimination, or damage to the reputation of
either men or women. These risks will be mitigated by soliciting participants’ input to establish a safe
environment for dialogue, structuring questions with an appreciative stance, and providing participants
with the questions in advance for the focus group. In addition, participants’ privacy and anonymity will be
maintained by removing personal identifiers in the final research results.
What Happens to the Information I Provide?
The study coordinator will have access to the information collected during the focus group. The
inquiry team will review preliminary findings of the data analysis but will not have access to the
raw data. In the event raw data is required, all personal identifiers will be removed by replacing
participant name in the transcription with a generic name or pseudonym.

Participant Privacy is protected throughout the study.
•

•

•

Confidentiality
o All documentation will be kept strictly confidential.
o Recorded information in hand-written, electronic, audio, or video format, where appropriate,
will be summarized, in an anonymous format, in the body of the final report. No specific
comments will be attributed to any individual unless a specific agreement has been obtained
beforehand.
Security
o Hard copies will be stored in a locked filing cabinet at the study coordinator’s University of
Calgary office or home office (according to Covid Restrictions).
o Electronic data (such as transcripts, audio files, or video recordings) will be stored on a
password-protected computer on the study coordinator’s computer and saved using Canadian
cloud-based encrypted and password-protected software.
Retention
o Raw data will be destroyed (e.g., transcripts, video files, etc.) by December 31, 2023 by
erasing electronic files and shredding hard copies.
o Data/information pertaining to an identifiable individual who has withdrawn will not be
retained.
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Would you like to receive a summary of the study’s results?

Yes: ☐

No: ☐

Are you interested in being contacted about a follow-up interview, with the understanding
that you can always decline the request?

Yes: ☐

No: ☐

Signatures
Your signature on this form indicates that 1) you understand to your satisfaction the information provided
to you about your participation in this research project, and 2) you agree to participate in the research
project.
In no way does this waive your legal rights nor release the investigators, sponsors, or involved institutions
from their legal and professional responsibilities. You are free to withdraw from this research project at
any time. You should feel free to ask for clarification or new information throughout your participation.
Participant’s Name: (please print) _____________________________________________

Participant’s Signature: __________________________________________ Date: ______________
Researcher’s Name: (please print) Marielle Flottat

Researcher’s Signature: ________________________________________ Date: March 7, 2022
Questions/Concerns
If you have any further questions or want clarification regarding this research and/or your participation,
please contact: Principal Investigator

Dr. Laleh Behjat (Principle Investigator), Schulich School of Engineering, Department of
Electrical and Software Engineering, [email address]; [phone #]
Study Coordinator/Researcher
Marielle Flottat, Masters of Arts Graduate Student, Royal Roads University,
[email address]; [phone #]

If you have any concerns about the way you’ve been treated as a participant, please contact the Research
Ethics Analyst, Research Services Office, University of Calgary at 403.220.6289 or 403.220.8640; email
cfreb@ucalgary.ca. A copy of this consent form has been given to you to keep for your records and
reference. The investigator has kept a copy of the consent form.
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Appendix J: Facilitator Guide

STATUS AS OF THURSDAY MARCH 16, 2022

•
•
•
•
•
•

Four survey respondents expressed interest in participating in focus group and were
provided information about the Focus Groups to make and informed and voluntary
decision to participant. The email included the information letter and the consent form.
Two participants responded with a signed consent form, with agreement that session will
be recorded.
Since the minimum number of focus group participants have not been reached for a
virtual session (three), individual interviews will be offered.
Participants have been offered individual interviews since the minimum has not yet been
made.
Marielle will confirm by Tuesday March 22 to Brandon and participants if the focus
group or individual interviews will proceed.
Marielle will confirm as well that participants are from different organizations (for
social/employment risks).

LOGISTICS

Individual Interviews (Focus Group will occur in the same time frame)
Wednesday March 23, 2022
• Participant A: 7:00pm – 7:45pm (NAME - confirmed)
• Participant B: 8:00pm – 8:45pm (NAME – awaiting reply)
Virtual Individual Interview / Focus Group Requirements
• Must be held on a University of Calgary Zoom Account
• Brandon will prepare the Zoom Links and send directly to participants.
• Video recording must be saved to local computer and not the Zoom cloud
• Marielle has provided a link for Brandon to upload videos.
FACILITATOR PREPARATION FOR THE INTERVIEW /FOCUS GROUP

How participants were recruited
• Participants were recruited to focus groups through the survey based on their responses to
the following questions:
o “Do you consider yourself a male ally?”  agree or somewhat agree to the
question were invited to participate in the focus group.
o “Would you like to become a male ally?”  yes or maybe were invited to
participate in the focus group
Participants in distress
• If during the interview, the participant is distraught; inform the participant that the
interview will end, the video recording will be deleted, and the interview will not be used
in the data set. Complete these actions and inquire what the participant may require for
support. Inform Marielle Flottat for potential follow-up.
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Questions
• The list of questions for the focus group will be used for the interview. This is a semistructured interview, and the facilitator and asked follow-up questions.
• The questions are structured in an appreciative stance, with the intent to seek input from
the participants on what they would need for male allyship in STEM.
• Questions do not need to be answered in order. Participants can come back to questions
later on.
FACILITATOR NOTES AND SCRIPT FOR INTERVIEW

Opening Remarks/Script:
Thank you for participating in the research for male allyship in Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Mathematics.
Canada’s NSERC Women in Science and Engineering has a significant research agenda to
promote, facilitate, and accommodate careers for women in STEM. WISE Planet, an
organization within NSERC Women in Science and Engineering, was created when Dr. Laleh
Behjat was appointed in 2020 as Chair for Women in Science and Engineering (Prairie) region.
She leads WISE Planet at the Schulich School of Engineering at the University of Calgary,
Alberta. WISE Planet offers a one or two-year leadership program for new graduates or earlycareer individuals.
The purpose of this research is to support WISE Planet’s objective to expand its network to
include male allies as part of its leadership program to equip change leaders with strategies and
innovations to foster a diverse, inclusive, equitable, and just society.
This research is a required component for the Masters in Arts in Leadership at Royal Roads
University (RRU). Marielle Flottat, who is a student at RRU and is the researcher/study
coordinator, has received your signed consent form, and I want to confirm that you have
consented to this interview being recorded and that your participation is informed and voluntary.
Wait for response, Start the recording
Thank you for your consent to the recording and your informed and voluntary participation.
Before we begin, I would like to go over a few items.
• The University of Calgary Conjoint Faculty Research Ethics Board and Royal Roads
University Research Ethics Board have approved this research.
• The recorded session will be provided to Marielle Flottat after for data analysis. She will
retain this file as per the retention policy in the information letter (until Dec 31, 2023). As
a facilitator, I will not retain this video recording after it has been provided to Marielle.
The inquiry team will review preliminary findings of the data analysis but will not have
access to the raw data. In the event raw data is required, all personal identifiers will be
removed by replacing participant name in the transcription with a generic name or
pseudonym.
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I will also be taking notes. These notes will be passed along to Marielle for data analysis.
I will not retain these notes and these will be destroyed.
The data from this interview will be kept confidential. Quotations and excerpts expressed
in the interview used will not have any personal identifiers.
Your participation remains confidential. The members of the inquiry team who are aware
of your participation in this interview are myself and Marielle Flottat. As a member of the
inquiry team, I have also signed a letter of agreement expressing my commitment to
confidentiality.
If you leave the platform today, I will follow up with you to confirm if are withdrawing
from the research or if this was s technological issue.
If you are feeling distressed during this session, please let me know.
Do you have any other questions I can answer about the research at this time?

Introduce yourself as you see fit.
This interview is semi-structured, meaning that I may ask some follow-up questions to the
questions that have been provided to you. At anytime, you are not obligated to answer any
questions, and there are no right or wrong answers. It is anticipated that we will finish our
interview within 45 minutes.
Do you have any questions about the interview process at this time?
Proceed with Interview Questions.
Closing Remarks:
• Thank you again for your input and contributions to the study. As a reminder, if you wish
to withdraw from the study, please email Marielle by March 28, 2022 (5 days after the
interview).
FACILITATOR NOTES AND SCRIPT FOR FOCUS GROUP

Opening Remarks/Script:
Thank you for participating in the research for male allyship in Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Mathematics.
Canada’s NSERC Women in Science and Engineering has a significant research agenda to
promote, facilitate, and accommodate careers for women in STEM. WISE Planet, an
organization within NSERC Women in Science and Engineering, was created when Dr. Laleh
Behjat was appointed in 2020 as Chair for Women in Science and Engineering (Prairie) region.
She leads WISE Planet at the Schulich School of Engineering at the University of Calgary,
Alberta. WISE Planet offers a one or two-year leadership program for new graduates or earlycareer individuals.
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The purpose of this research is to support WISE Planet’s objective to expand its network to
include male allies as part of its leadership program to equip change leaders with strategies and
innovations to foster a diverse, inclusive, equitable, and just society.
This research is a required component for the Masters in Arts in Leadership at Royal Roads
University (RRU). Marielle Flottat, who is a student at RRU and is the researcher/study
coordinator, has received your signed consent form, and I want to confirm that you have
consented to this interview being recorded and that your participation is informed and voluntary.
Wait for response, Start the recording
Thank you for your consent to the recording and your informed and voluntary participation.
Before we begin, I would like to go over a few items.
• The University of Calgary Conjoint Faculty Research Ethics Board and Royal Roads
University Research Ethics Board have approved this research.
• The recorded session will be provided to Marielle Flottat after for data analysis. She will
retain this file as per the retention policy in the information letter (until Dec 31, 2023). As
a facilitator, I will not retain this video recording after it has been provided to Marielle.
The inquiry team will review preliminary findings of the data analysis but will not have
access to the raw data. In the event raw data is required, all personal identifiers will be
removed by replacing participant name in the transcription with a generic name or
pseudonym.
• I will also be taking notes. These notes will be passed along to Marielle for data analysis.
I will not retain these notes and these will be destroyed.
• The data from this interview will be kept confidential. Quotations and excerpts expressed
in the interview used will not have any personal identifiers.
• Your participation remains confidential. The members of the inquiry team who are aware
of your participation in this interview are myself and Marielle Flottat. As a member of the
inquiry team, I have also signed a letter of agreement expressing my commitment to
confidentiality.
• To maintain confidentiality, we ask that you do not share other participants names and
what you heard here today from others.
• If you leave the platform today, I will follow up with you if there were any concerns or if
this was a technological issue.
• If you are feeling distressed during this session, please let me know.
• Do you have any other questions I can answer about the research at this time?
Introduce yourself as you see fit.
This interview is semi-structured, meaning that I may ask some follow-up questions to the
questions that have been provided to you. At anytime, you are not obligated to answer any
questions, and there are no right or wrong answers. It is anticipated that we will finish our
interview within 45 minutes.
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Do you have any questions about the interview process at this time?
Ask the participants to briefly introduce themselves (name), it is not required that they add other
information (e.g., work, etc.).
Ask participants what they need from each other to create a safe space for dialogue
Proceed with Interview Questions.
Closing Remarks:
• Thank you again for your input and contributions to the study. As a reminder, if you wish
to withdraw from the study, please email Marielle by March 28, 2022 (5 days after the
focus group), due to the nature of the focus group, participant comments and data
generated from the discussion cannot be removed from the data set.
FACILITATOR NOTES TO END THE INTERVIEW/FOCUS GROUP

After Focus Group/Interview
• Video Recording
o End the recording and save to computer
o Upload video to link provided by Marielle
o Following confirmation from Marielle of receipt of video, please delete all video
files.
• Facilitator Notes
o Upload a photo/document of facilitator notes in the same link as the videos
o Following confirmation from Marielle of receipt of notes, please destroy/delete all
notes.

